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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon) — Freeh to 
I strong East and North East winds, 

rool. unsettled and showery to-day
| and Tuesday.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.75;
| Ther. 42.
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Cutch, Seine Cork, Fishing Lines, Oil Clothes, Rope, Fish
Hooks, Seine Twine, Sail Duck.

G. KNOWLING, Limited.
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Complete Household Furniture and Effects.

At the Residence of MR. CHAS. FARVACQUE,
193 Gower Street,

On TO-MORROW, TUESDAY, 27th instant,
at 10.30 o’clock,

all the Household Furniture and Effects, consisting of:
Drawing Room—1 upright overstrung tricord check action 

Ipiano with full iron frame, made by Newman & Sons, Newport and 
Icardiff: 1 mahogany centre table, square; 1 mahogany centre 
It able, round; 1 mahogany framed overmantel with large bevel mir
ror, 2 mahogany arm chairs, covered with figured plush ; 1 super
ior walnut drawing room suite, consisting of couch, 6 occasional 
le hairs and 2 easy chairs, all covered with figured plush ; 1 rattan 
Iroeker, 1 brass curb, 1 velvet pile carpet square.

Dining Room—1 superior oak dining suite, consisting of 1 
■sideboard with bevel mirror, 1 round extension table and 4 leather 
■peat chairs; 1 quartered oak leather seat rocker, 1 bent oak arm 
■chair, 1 cloth covered lounge, 1 small oak rocker, 1 white china din- 
Ijier set (small size), 1 brass curb, 1 set solid brass fire irons, inlaid 
[linoleum on floor.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 handsome brass double bedstead, wool top and 
vire mattresses, 1 child’s white enamel iron crib and 2 mattresses, 

|l mahogany bureau with marble top and large mirror, 1 other ma
hogany bureau with marble top and mirror, 1 small oak table, 1 
child’s rocker, 1 green velvet pile carpet square.

No. 2 Bedrepro—1 % white enamel and brass bedstead and 
Iwire mattress, 1 white enamel bedroom suite, consisting of 1 dress- 
ling case with bevel mirror, 1 enclosed washstand, 1 table and 2 
chairs ; 1 rattan chair, 1 straw carpet.

No. 3 Bedroom—1 white enamel and brass double bedstead, 
wire and flock mattress, 1 small oak table, 1 quartered oak bureau 
with bevel mirror, 1 quartered oak gent’s dressing case with mir
ror, 1 drophead Singer sewing machine, almost new; 2 oak cane 
seat chairs, linoleum.

No. 4 Bedroom—1 single white enamel bedstead, wire and oth
er mattresses, 1 clothes horse, 1 child’s high chair, doll’s bed, table, 

|2 chairs, carriage and sleigh, 1 slide, 1 straw carpet.
All goods must be paid for and taken delivery of afternoon

of sale.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

BI6 TRADE AUCTION !
Merchants, Shopkeepers, Householders and All,

Attention Î

On THURSDAY NEXT, APRIL 29TH,
at OUR AUCTION ROOMS, Adelaide Street, at 11 o’clock,

A LARGE QUANTITY OF SHOP GOODS,
consisting of:

Lambriggans, Blankets, Sheets, Table Cloths, Madras Cloths, 
Lace Curtains, Nashua Blankets, Umbrellas, Bed Sets, Raincoats, 
Black Rubber CoaTs, Sweaters, Assorted Shirts, Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Boots and Shoes, Wood Pipes, Children’s Wool 
Sets, etc., etc.

All these goods are No. 1, bought before recent advance. Look 
out for bargains. No reasonable bid refused. Don’t forget the 
date, Thursday next, April 29th, at 11 o’clock.

Itemised list in Wednesday’s papers.

apr23,41 WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, Auctioneer.
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AUCTION.
ligh Class Inlaid Mahogany and Walnut Furniture 

At the Coach House of MR. K. R. PROWSE
LeMarchant Road,

Wednesday and Friday next, 28th & 30th inst.,
at 10.30 o’clock, 

large quantity of Superior Inlaid Mahogany and Walnut Draw
ing, Dining and Bedroom Furniture.
1 Sale will stop at 1 p.m. for lunch and commence again at
p.30 p.m.

Goods sold on Wednesday will be delivered on Thursday, and 
nust be paid for before delivery.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

.ftt: ^.
AUCTION

Very Superior Furniture 
On Friday next, Apr. 30,

at 10.80 a-nu,
IN THE T. A. ARMOURY,

a quantity of very Superior Furniture 
belonging to the late Mr. Ralph 
Bishop and others.

Furniture will be displayed from 3 
to 5 p.m. Thursday, April 29th.

Dowden & Edwards,

TENDERS!
Valuable Freehold Timber 

and Farm Land.

AUCTION.

At me Residence of MR. THOMAS CURRAN
239 Theatre Hill,

On Thursday next, 29th inst., at 10.30 o’clock
îousehold Furniture and Effects. Particulars in Wednesday’s 

laper s.

|pr24,3t P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

O’MARA’S 
HYPOPHOSPHITES 
The Great Tonic & 
Strength Builder.

Begin taking it 
to-day.

Large Bottle, 11.20.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist.

40-48 Water St W.

fîRARDM LIMENT CURES DIEU- 
THBMA.

FORD TOURING CARS 
FOR SALE.

3 Ford Touring Cars.
Just been thoroughly over
hauled and put in first class 
condition. Ready for deliv
ery in about two weeks.

PARSONS,
The Automobile Man, 

KING’S ROAD.
apr!0,tf

apr26,4i Auctioneers.

SALE BY AUCTION
of that Splendidly Situated

DWELLING HOUSE, No. 
161 Gower Sheet
(just West of Victoria St.)

House contains 7 rooms and bathroom. 
Entrance to rear. Long lease. Cheap 
ground rent. This property is situ
ated in one of the finest dwelling lo
calities of the city and convenient to 
churches, schools and theatres. More 
information on application to the un
dersigned.

Sale takes place on the premises 
on

MONDAY, May 3rd,
at 1 o’clock pjn.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St.

Tenders will be received at the Of
fice of the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, May 4th, for that 
large piece of land situate at Maher's 
Siding, on the Reid Newfoundland 
Railway, only 3 miles from Brigus 
Junction, and belonging to the Estate 
of the late Sir W. V. Whiteway.

This splendid tract of land com
prises 8 square miles—4 of which be
ing on each side of the track—and as 
the railway runs through the centre, 
is easy of access, and has some splen
did stretches of Birches and Spruce 
thereon—the Birches on one side and 
the Spruce and Fir on the other.

It is also an ideal spot for farming, 
and there would be no trouble experi
enced in loading produce, as there is 
a siding where cars can he loaded at 
ease.

Another desirable feature in connec
tion with the property is that the 
party buying same would be the SOLE 

' owner of all waters on the land, there- 
j by excluding all fishing and shooting 
' over same without license. There is 
good fishing in the ponds and gullies 
which abound on same.

It is also an ideal place for Sheep 
Raising, being away from the ravages 
of all dogs.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY
situate on Freshwater Road, about 114 
miles from town. This property 
measures 60 feet frontage by 130 feet 
rearage, and contains one lovely new 8 
room Bungalow built thereon. Pos
session given May 1st, 1920. An ideal 
spot for all year round residence. For 
particulars apply

M. A. BASTOW,
mar24,eod.tf Beck’s Cove.

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

That commodious business premises 
comprising three story Dwelling 
House in first class condition, with 
frostproof cellar capable of holding 
400 brls. potatoes and 20 tons coal, 
together with two large Stores, Barn, 
Onthouses, Wharves and Flakes, situ
ated at Kirby's Cove, Burin. For fur
ther particulars apply to CHAS. F. 
BISHOP, Burin. aprl2,131

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
apr26,7i '

“9
Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
The House and Grounds
belonging to the Estate of the 
late John Syme, situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, about 
ten minutes’ walk from the 
street car terminus. The house 
is in perfect condition, with all 
modem conveniences. For fur
ther particulars

Apply to MRS. SYME,
“Summerlea”,

Phone 612. Waterford Bridge Ed.
mar22,eod,tf

FOR SALE.
Two Small, Cheap 

DWELLING HOUSES.
For particulars apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Bldg-, Duckworth Street.

apr21,tf

JEhuurd’s Liniment Ceres DamdrufL opr26,2i

The Governor regrets that he 
must cancel the notification that 
His Excellency and Lady Harris 
would be “At Home” at Govern
ment House on the 29th instant 
and also the 24th June.

R. WATSON, 
Private Secretary.

WANTED !
Immediately,

Good Machinists & Vest
P. \ era.

Apply to the

Royal Stores Clothing 
Factory,

Cor. Prescott & Duckworth Sts.
apr26,3i

BASEBALL!

WANTED !
An Honest General Maid
in small family; no cooking; 
fare advanced, to be deducted 
from wages. Wages $16 to $18 
a month. Write to

MRS. H. KITZ,
453 Brunswick St., 

apr24,2i Halifax, N.S.

Grand Dance and Supper
(in aid of C. L. B. Band) 

will be held in the
SPENCER COLLEGE

(British Hall)
Tuesday, May 4th, 1920.

DANCING 8.30 P.M. 
MUSIC C. L. B. BAND.

Tickets at Messrs. Gray and 
Goodland’s, Pedigrew’s and M. 
F. Wadden’s.

GENTS........................$1.00
LADY’S........................80c.

,apr21,4i,w,f,m,tu

Annual Meeting and Pre
sentation of Trophies on 
Tuesday, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Board of Trade Rooms. All 
players and enthusiasts cor
dially invited. " apr24,31

NOTICE TO MOTOR OWN
ERS.—We are opening a Vulcanizing 
Plant on Tuesday, April 27th, at 87 
Circular Road: also have storage for 
one car. T. DONNELLY & CO. 

apr26,3i

WANTED TO RENT —
Lease or Purchase, a Shop with back 
or side entrance preferred: prefer
ence given to Gower, Water or Duck
worth Streets: will pay the right price 
for right place; apply to BOX 10B, 
care Telegram Office. apr26,61

WANTED — To Rent or
Lease, immediately, a Dwelling House
with modern conveniences. West End 
or suburbs: within a reasonable dis
tance from the city preferred; willing 
to pay a good rent; apply at this of
fice. apr23,6i

WANTED TO RENT — Im-
mediately, In city or suburbs. House 
or 2 or S rooms, for family of three; 
willing to pay any rent asked; apply 
by letter to “J. L.’\ care Telegram Of
fice.^______________  apr26,6i,eod
WANTED TO RENT—2^
8 Fni'nished or Unfurnished Rooms; 
apply “Z", care Telegram Office. 

apr26,3i

FREIGHT NOTICE.
Freight for carriage by our 

new schooner Percy Wells to

Marystown and Burin
will be received on board at our 
West End Wharf on Tuesday, 
the 27th.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,
Limited.

apr24,21_____________________________

FORSALE.
MOTOR BOAT—About 16 tons, 

equipped with 86 H.P. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
four sails, chains and anchors.

— ALSO —
COD TRAP—60 fathoms on the 

round and It fathoms deep; 6 an
chors, 200 to 300 lbs. each; Trap 
Kegs, Rope and Chain Moorings.

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY
& FOX, St. John’s. apr20,tt

WANTED — By a Young
Married Couple. 8 Rooms by the 1st 
June: apply to “C. A.”, care this office. 

apr26,tf

WANTED TO RENT — A
Stable and Coachhouse, centrally situ
ated; apply at this office. aprl9,tf
wanted" to" purchase
—A Second-hand 8, 8)4 or 4 Horse
power Stationary Gasoline Engine.
Address ALEX. GALE, Millville. Cod- 
roy. aprl7,3m

Freehold Property for Sale
—Superior Dwelling House containing 
nine large rooms and basement, suit
able for furnace; rooms electrically 
lighted, also fitted for and connected 
to main gas pipe; together with large 
piece of ground and newly erected 
stable at rear, situated junction Pleas
ant St. and Mundy Pond Road; anply 
at residence to MATTHEW J. MUR
PHY. apr23,4i

Country House for Sale.
A good chance to secure a fine 

Country House, about 35 min
utes’ walk from the city. Occu
pation given immediately.

For further particulars apply 
to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

aprl7,tf 30*/2 Prescott St.

FOR SALE — That 3-Story
Brick Building known as “Foran’’ 
Building, situated on Duckworth St., 
near McBride’s Hill. For further par
ticulars apply MRS. J. W. FORAN, 2 
Devon Row._______________ apr24,3i

FOR SALE — One Holstein
Heifer, rising 2 years old; also one 
Ayrshire Calf, 5 weeks old. Both are 
good breed; apply to EDWARD. CAR- 
BERRY, 6 Fleming St. apr26,3i

FOR SALE—One Ford Car,
complete with self-starter and well 
found; in good running order; apply 
to F. C. WILLAR. Lake House, Quid! 
Vidi Road, North Side. apr23,6i

FORSALE.

Schr: VILLAGE BELLE,
99 tons nett register.

Built Maitland, N.S., 1907. 
Vessel well found and now here. 
For further particulars apply to

T. H. CARTER & CO’Y.
aprl9,tf

FOR SALE — Bureau and
Washstand for $66. Bureau has large 
English plate bevelled glass mirror. 
A snap for somebody. Also for sale 
Gramophone (almost new) and a lot 
•f Records; apply 27 CHARLTON ST. 

apr24,3i,s,tu,th

Use Mitchell’s Magic Marvel
—It’s the best assistant for washing 
and bleaching clothes snow-white and 
sweet. You need it, must have it, and 
will buy It. It has no equal In quality 
and results. Try It and see. Can be 
secured from Bishop’s, Bowring’s and 
Royal Stores. apr26,3i,m,w,f

HtHABD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIS- 
TEMPER,

SCHOONER FOR SALE—
“Ethel Gale,” about 15 tons; apply to 
THOS. HARDING, Greenspond. or G. 
KNOWLING, LTD. apr23,tf

FOR SALE-Freehold House
and Land on Allandale Road, the pro
perty of Mrs. Stafford. For further 
Information apply to B. B. STAFFORD 
at Theatre Hill Drug Store.
apr20,tf______________

FOR SALE—One Ford Car
In good condition, at EDDY’S Gar
age, oft Carter’s Hill. We also do re
pairs of all kinds to Motor Cars. Call 
and see us. apr8,tt

FOR SALE—1 First-Class
Express; apply 209 Gower Street 

apr6,tf 

Help Wanted !
WANTED — 3 Tinsmiths ;
constant employment; apply JOHN 
CLOUSTON, Duckworth Street 

aprS.tf

WANTED-Young Lady for
Cash Desk; must be quick and accur
ate at figures. THE F. B. WOOD CO., 
LTD. apr21,tf

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework;‘apply to MRS. J. C. 
BAIRD, “Bryn Mawr", Portugal Cove 
Road. apr21,tf
WANTED—A Good- PainT-
er; highest wages paid a competent 
man ; apply to Wti. O’BRIEN, Painter. 
25 Pleasant Street apr21,61

FOR SALÉ—Ford Touring
Car In good running order; apply this
office. apr20,tf

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from 25 Cook St., a Setter Dog, color 
liver and white, answering to the 
name of “Monchy”. Any person giving 
information that will lead to his re
covery wifi be rewarded, and any per
son found with him in their possession 
after this notice will be prosecuted. 
E. T. SNOW, c|o Messrs. Bowrt*^— 
Bros.,- Ltd., Grocery Dept. 

apr26,3i,m,w,f

LOST — On Saturday, be-
tween Nfld. Atlantic Fish Co. and: 
Wireless Station, by way of Water St
and Waterford Bridge Road, a Smalt 
Sum of Money (Note). Finder please 
return same to this office and get re
ward. apr26,li

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Setter Pup, about 2 months old. Find
er will be rewarded upon returning 
same to 4 Barnes’ Road. apr26,31

LOST-On Wednesday morn
ing. the 21st, a Silver Wrist Watch, 
between Barron St., via New Gowr.^j 
St., Waldegrave St. and Water St. 
East. Finder please return to this 
office and receive reward. apr23,3i

LOST—On Tuesday last, be
tween King's Bridge Rd.& Cross Roads 
via Gower, Victoria, Queen’s Road and 
New Gower Streets, a Lady’s Gold 
Handled Umbrella. Will finder kindly 
return to this office? apr23,3i

LOST—A Patch Fox Fur.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
same at this office. apr21,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Young Girl to
assist at work; apply Immediately to 
No. 6 Notre Dame Street, off New: 
Gower Street. apr26,31

WANTED — Salesman for
Dress Goods Dept-, with experience; 
apply HENRY BLAIR. apr!9,eod,tM

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; apply THE CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., Hamll-. 
ton Street. dec9,tf

WANTED—Housekeeper or1
Good General Girl who understands 
plain cooking; good wages; only four 
in family; must have reference; apply1 
to MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. 

apr7,tf

WANTED—By 1st May, 3
Waitresses and 2 Chambermaids; ex-, 
perienced $18.00 to $20.00; inexperi
enced $15.00 to $17.00, according to 
ability; apply to MRS. S. K. BELL, 
Croshie Hotel. apr!9,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy for 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth St. feb9,tf

WANTED — A Mother’s
Help; apply MRS. G. F. KEARNEY. 
10 Maxse Street. apr24,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept. ; apply in 
writing to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

apr24,tf

WANTED — A Journeyman
Barber; apply T. J. BRENNAN, 376 
Water Street, opp. Steer Bros. 

apr24,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
at the Asylum for the Insane, two 
Nurses for tl>e female side; liberal 
wages given; apply to the SUPERIN
TENDENT at the Institution.

apr24,3i ___________

WANTED — A Competent
Yonng Lady for Office; must be ac
curate at figures and a good writer; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

apr23,3i___________________________

WANTED —A Young Girl
as Housemaid; willing to learn; good 
wages; apply to MRS. H. W. LeMES- 
SURIER, Winter Avenue. apr23,3i

WANTED — A General
Housemaid, where another girl is 
kept: highest wages to right person; 
apply "ELGIN HOUSE”, Leslie St 

apr23,3i 

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must understand plain cooking; 
apply between the hours of 7 and 9 
to MRS. H. E. COWAN, 35 Queen’s 
Road._____________________ apr23,tf

Female Teacher Wanted for
the Semi-Superior School at Victoria. 
Salary $500. Must be a good discip
linarian; apply, enclosing copies of 
testimonials, to C. R. BLOUNT, Vic
toria, Conception Bay. apr23,3i

WANTED — A Compositor
lor our Job Department; apply by let
ter to Evening Telegram. apr!2,tt

WANTED—A General Maid
with knowledge of plain cooking, ap
ply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower 
Street apr6,tf

WANTED — General Girl1
of good reference; apply MRS. E. B. 
MOORE, LeMarchant Road, West of 
Patrick Street apr22Al

1
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“Love in the Wilds”
-OR-

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station.

CHAPTER L 
AFTER FORTY YEARS.

.“Yea, I suppose so," snarled the 
squire. “You mean you'll go, hat In 
hand, and beg him to ride all over the 
estate. Bah, sir, I had mere spirit 
when I was halt your years! I would 
have thrashed the rascal within an 
Inch of his life who dared to ride over 
the Dale lands.”

“So would I,” retorted Hugh, “if I 
thought he meant to be impudent, but

“Ay, but, but, but!” mocked the 
squire. "But what, sir; what is the 
difference? By gad, sir!” turning to 
the servant who stood at the door un
decided whether to do his fiery taster's 
bidding or not,, “if you are not out of 
this room and off with my message 
111—”

The man hurriedly withdrew, and 
Hugh, who was averse to such rude
ness toward the man, who, though a 
stranger, had treated him courteous
ly but a few hours before, caught up 
his hat and followed after.

The squire, dashing down his tea
cup, snatched down a whip that hung 
in a rack above his head and hurried 
after him.

The three, father, son, and thg ser
vant, arrived at the paddock in a
group.

The squire, slipping to the front, 
roared out:

“Hi, you, sir! What the deuce do 
you mean by trespassing over a gen
tleman's grounds?”

The settler pulled up short and turn
ed round in his saddle with a plea
sant smile that added .to Squire Dar
rell's anger.

“I beg your pardon,” he said.
"Confound you for an insolent jack

anapes ! " roarded the squire. “Hark 
you, sir: you're trespassing: if you 
don't make for the road in double- 
quich time, by gad, I’ll—”

"Trespassing?” repeated the horse
man, with a still pleasant smile. "I’m 
very sorry, I’m sure,” and with a cool 
touch of the hat he turned his horse’s 
head and rode off.

The squire stopped for a moment to 
swear himself out of breath, then turn
ed and walked after Hugh, who, dir
ectly his father had commenced to 
harangue, had gone back.

woEnsEeB
12 YEARS

Finally Made Well by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

. Bmmitsburrr ’ “I suffered for 
twelve or fin. ' . and was treated

a physician, but 
t, little relief. I 
saw an advertise
ment of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound in my 
newspaper, so 
thought I would tr- 
it, and it did memoir 
good than all the doc
tor’s medicine. I 
am a farmer’s wife 
land do my house- 

all uie time,
11 am better now than I have been 
years. I am never without Lydia E. 
sham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
se and have recommended It to sev- 
I of my friends. You are perfectly 
come to publish my letter for the 
d it may do other women.”—Mrs. 
■re Warren, Emmitsburg, Md. 
ackache and nervousness are eymp- 
is or nature’s warnings, whicn in- 
tte a functional disturbance or -an 
ealthy condition which often devel- 
into a more serious ailment, 
toman in tin* condition should not 
«nue to drag along without help, but 

tby Mrs. Warren’s experience, and 
his famous root and herb remedy, 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cem- 
" for special advice write to 

ied-Co., Lynn, Mas».

“Has he goner asked Hugh.
"Gone?” exclaimed the squire. *Td 

have broken his rascally neck It he 
hadn’t Confound his inpudence!”

“Didn’t he apologize?” said Hugh, 
frowning.

“Apolo— Well, I suppose he did," 
growled the squire, “or something of 
the sort.”

Hugh nodded.
“I thought so. The man meant no 

harm, sir, depend upon It Pray don’t 
disturb yourself further.”

“Disturb myself! Gad, sir, I can't 
take things as coolly as your young 
blood seems to!” and with this last 
thrust he quieted down.

The outbrust seemed to have done 
him a little good, for the remainder 
of the breakfast-time passed pretty 
comfortably, and when Hugh rose to 
go round the farm the squire said he 
would go with him—a most unusual 
piece of graciousness on his part.

The estate, notwithstanding the 
Cape settler's outspoken contempt for 
It, was a large one, and Hugh, who 
undertook the management of it, re
garded It with a natural affection.

To-day with some pride he pointed 
out a few alterations he had made and 
some further Improvements he con
templated, and the squire, more graci
ous at each mile, threw In a word of 
praise such as “That’s a good Idea of 
yours, Hugh,” “I didn't think that 
three-acre would have turned out so 
well,” etc.

When they were making their way 
back, he suddenly stopped by the side 
cf a stile and said:

“Hugh, lad, I’ve something to tell 
you,” and, fumbling In his pocket, 
brought out the letter.

“Have you, sir?" said Hugh. “Good 
news, I hope.”

"Well,” returned the squire, shak
ing his head and eying bis son’s hand
some face hesitatingly, “I don’t know 
how you may call It’’

“It can’t be very bad If there is any 
doubt about it,” said Hugh, with his 
short laugh. “What is it, sir?”

The squire unfolded the letter and 
was about to read it, but a* suddenly 
as he had taken It from his pocket he 
folded it up and thrust it back.

“No,” he said, climbing over the 
stile, “I don't think I’ll tell you. Bless
ings or misfortunes fall lighter when 
unexpected. You shall wait and see."

"Very well, sir," said Hugh, good- 
humoredly; “I am content," and they 
walked on.

If the squire had only known what 
111 consequences would result from his 
morose reticence he would, perhaps, 
have communicated his intelligence 
before proceeding another step-

As it was, they walked on in silence 
until they reached a small gate leading 
to the kitchen garden of the Dale 
House, where, much to Hugh’s sur
prise and the squire’s rage, the ob
trusive horseman who bad been caught 
trespassing at breakfàst-tlme appear
ed, leaning against the fence In close 
conversation with one of the farm 
laborers.

Before the squirp could get out the 
oath which rose to his lips, Mr. Stew
ard, with a cheery “Good-morning," 
advanced, and held out his hand to 
Hugh.

Hugh, rather taken aback by the 
familiarity, yet too courteous to re
sent It, held out his'hand, and the 
squire, purple In the face, stood stock
still with a stony stare for the space 
of a minute, then turned sharply and 
strode on bis way.

"Good-morning," said the settler, 
casting a sharp glance after the de
parting squire. “I’m just off and 
couldn’t leave without saying good-by. 
You mustn’t mind me. I’ve taken a 
fancy to you—no offense—and it isn’t 
In me to beat round the bush."

“It Is very kind of yon,” said Hugh, 
smiting, but not with a very pleased 
expression. "So yon are off to your 
cattle station? Well, I wish you a 
prosperous voyage."

“Thank ye, thank ye,” said the 
man, “and the same to you."

"But," said Hugh, with his hand 
upon the gate, anxious to end the In
terview and rejoin his father, whom 
he knew would he storming inside, 
"but I am not going on a voyage.”

“Eh? Oh, yes, that’s true!” said the 
settler, with a strange smile. “Still, It 
will stand good until you do. And,” he 
added, as he turned toward the padi 
leading to the village, “and If you do, 
let the trip .be to the Cape of Good 
Hope."

Hugh laughed shortly.
“As likely there as anywhere else,” 

he said, carelessly.
“Ay," said the man; "we never know 

what a day may bring round. Any
way, If you do come across the her
ring pond In that direction, don’t fir- 
get to ask at Cape Town for Stew
art’s Corner."

And with a hearty "Good-by” he 
walked sharply off.

Hugh entered the dining-room, ex
pecting a storm, but the squire did 
not seem so much enraged as he ex
pected.

"So that Insolent bagman who rode 
over the paddock is a friend of yours, 
eh?” he asked, wrathfully.

“Well, no, not a friend," replied 
Hugh, decidedly. “I never saw him 
but once In my life—at the forge last 
night. He to—”

“Oh, hang the Insolent fellow! I 
don’t care who he Is—there, don’t 
say another word about him.”

Hugh, only too glad to drop the ob
noxious subject, sat down, to luncheon, 
after which the squire’s old bay mare 
and Hugh’s stout, well-paced cob 
were brought round.

As In the walk so in, the ride the 
squire was particularly agreeable, and 
the cloud began to disappear from 
Hugh's face and he became more talk
ative and light-hearted than he had 
been for some time—so much so that 
when the squire asked him to gallop 
the cob across the fields that he might 
see how he went, Hugh, starting off 
with a laugh, calling his two hounds 
after him, flew along the velvet turf 
and over the hedges as happy as the 
dogs themselves.

At dinner Squire Darrell’s good hu
mor reached Its climax.

“Bring in the old port,” he said to 
the butler, and, drawing his chair up 
to the window, invited Hugh to come 
and see the sunset

“It to a beautiful evening,” said 
Hugh.

"Yes,” said the squire, “It makes the 
old place look cheerful, eh? By the 
way, Hugh,” he added, "we are rather 
lonesome here, lad.”

"Lonesome?” repeated Hugh, with 
his short laugh. “I don’t think so, sir; 
at least I am not.”

“Oh, you're young!" said the squire; 
then, glancing up at his face and meet- 
his eyes looking out at the sky again: 
“The place seems dull—dull, Hugo. 
Wants the feminine element to light 
it up.”

This was touching upon dangerous 
ground, and Hugh felt It safest to say 
nothing.

”It’s weary work for both of ns,” 
continued the old man, fumbling in his 
pocket for the letter. “We get snap
pish with one another, not having a 
woman to quarrel with.”

Hugh smiled rather grimly.
“Our quarrels are soon over,” he

For Little Tots 1 ^ 
on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homer mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures in homes equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. - 
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Let Us Fill Your
Order With Fresh 
Goods.

ELLIS & DO.,
Ltd, 203 WATER ST. 

Grocers & Delicatessen 
Market

Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken.

Finnan Baddies.

New Cabbage.
Sweet Potatoes.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Artichokes.
Beetroot

New Carrots.
Fresh Garlic.

Egyptian Onions.
Fresh Lettuce.

Smoked Fillets Cod.

Rhubarb.
Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit.
Dessert Apples. 

Tangerines.

Fresh Kippers.

Spanish Pimentos. 
Pancake Flour. 

Buckwheat.
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food 

Puffed Rice.
Parrot Food. 
Mayonnaise. 

Maraschino Cherries. 
Champignons. 

Asparagus Tips.
Extra Fine Spinach.

New
Blue Nose Butter,

2 lb. slabs.
?ç.',. i

Fashion
Plates.
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A JfEW AND STYLISH COSTUME.
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| Pattern 3163 to here portrayed. It 
Is cut In 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40. 42 and 
44 Inches bust measure. Size 38 will 
require 6% yards of 44 inch material. 
The width of the skirt at lower edge, 
with plaits extended, 1s 2% yards. 
This model shows a new basque waist 
with vest portions. It is suited ta 
mature as well as slender figures, and 
appropriate for silk, cloth and wash 
fabrics.

| A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c.

, In silver or stamps.

A PRACTICAL APRON DRESS.

said; “with a woman they might last 
longer.”

The squire shook his head.
“I’m in earnest, and you know it,” 

he said. “You know what is the dear
est wish of my heart” Here his eyes 
wandered to the snug homestead in 
the hollow and his mind wandered at 
the same time from the subject he in
tended speaking of to the unpleasant 
one of the heiress, which at all times 
possessed the power of displacing any 
other. “I want to see you married inn 
settled; I want to .see you with a stake 
in the country. Why, bless my heart, 
what do you want more? Here’s a lass 
—a nice, quiet, and sensible a lass ns 
need be, and the quiet, sensible ones 
are worth a sackful of your holty- 
toities, sir. Here’s a lass any man 
might be proud of, ready to fall like a 
plump pear”—it was an awkward 
similie, for Hugh, with Miss Rebecca’s 
thin anatomy before his mind’s eye, 
could not repress a grave smile, and 
the smile aroused the squire’s ire- 
“yes, sir, ready to be had for the ask
ing, and you—what the deuce do you 
want, sir,” he continued, more hurri
edly, "money?"

“I don’t want that,” said Hugh, 
wearily.

“No, of course not! What do you 
□are about the estate? It’s of no con
sequence to you whether it improves 
or not.”

Hugh shook hto head.
"That’s not right, sir,” he said; "you 

know I am as anxious about the Dale 
as you are.”

"And so you ought to be,” retorted 
the squire, filling his glass with so 
trembling a hand that the wine ran 
over; “so you ought to be: it will be 
yours—that to, If you—if you behave 
yourself.”

“Ask me anything else, sir," said 
Hugh, In a low voice.

“Of course,’’ retorted the squire; 
that’s the way your dutiful sons al
ways talk! Ask yon anything else! 
When have I troubled you about any
thing else? This is the first thing I 
ever asked you to do, and a mighty 
terrible thing It is—to marry a good, 
hopest girl, who will bring you her 
whole heart and a fortune!”

“I want neither the one nor the 
other,” said Hugh, getting rather 
warm. It was generous port and ratimr 
healing.

(To be Continued.)
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Pattern 3137 was used to develop 
this convenient garment It Is cut in 
4 Sizes: Small, 82-34; Medium, 38-38; 
Large, 40-42; Extra Large, 44-46 in
ches bust measure. For a Medium size 
4% yards of 36 inch material will be 
required. As here pictured, blue 
ebambrey was employed with striped 
blue and white gingham for the trim
ming. Linen, khaki, alpaca, voile, repp 
and poplin, also percale and lawn are 
suitable for this style.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
In silver or stamps.

M* -

Bias -w w m m ... m »» M m »>

address In full:— f

Warns ~ — .. m »•:»•**!*« mi

M m M *4 s«X '*#• :

NOTE:—Owing to the continus! ad- ! 
vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 15c. each.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ai Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Bex 782. 
Telephone 668.

QUEEN INS. CO,
GEORGE R HALLEY,

Agent - ; ....

Genuine Clearing Sale!
Having decided to discontinue cur Boot and Shoe

Department, we are offering the balance of our stock
at very attractive price».
4 pairs LADIES* PATENT OXFORDS, French 

Heel; sizes 3^ to 5.................................. Price -r*
21 pairs BLACK DONGOLA OXFORDS, Mili

tary Heel; sizes 3 to 7.............................Price $6.50
21 prs. TAN KID OXFORDS, French Heel Price $6.00
27 prs. TAN Kill OXFORDS, Military Heel : sizes 

8 to 7........................................................... .Price $6.00
22 pairs DARK BROWN, Military Heel; sizes

3 to 6V&................................. Price $6.50
16 pairs WHITE CANVAS SHOES, French Heel; 

sizes 8Vè to 6%.............................................Price $3.60
13 pairs WHITE CANVAS SHOES, Medium 

Heel; sizes 3 to 7. .................................... Price $3.80
59 pairs WHITE CANVAS SHOES, Rubber Sole 

and Heel; sizes 3 to 6Vè- .. .................. Price $2.25
38 pairs WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, Leather Sole, 

French Heel; sizes 2*4 to 6......................Price $4.00
87 pairs WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, Rubber Sole 

and Heel ; size 6. .. .. .. .. .. ..Price $3.40

SPECIAL :
50 pairs MEN’S GUN METAL LACED BOOTS, 

size 10......................................... ................. Price $3.30
Also some LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 

BOOTS of fine quality. V

Templeton.
V >:>:>: ■*' *, >• >:

SKIRT
We have a Sample Lot of 
Ladies’ fine Black and 
Blue Serge and Poplin 
Skirts, only 119 in the lot. 

Our Price.

$3.95 to $5.95.

W. R. GOOBIE
IS JUST OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

(r
20 Gross

ASSORTED PURE GOLD ICINGS.
VEGETABLE SEEDS— 

Cabbage,
Turnips,
Lettuce,
Carrott, -
Best,
Celery,
Peas,
Beans.

FLOWER SEEDS— 
Marigold, 
Nasturtiums, 
Hollyhock, 
Forget-Me-Nots, 
Morning Glory, 
Daisy,
Aster,
Pansy.

GONG SOUP TABLETS—Assorted.
COCOAS—

Van Houten’s,
Tibbie’s Vi-Cocoa, 
Cowan’s,
Fry’s,
Lownsy’s,
Baker’s.

Holland Rusks in pkgs. 
Colman’s Mustard. 
W’ilson’s Root Beer Ex

tract.
Durkee’s Salad Dressing. 
Heinz’s Stuffed Olives. 
Heinz’s Plain Olives.

AUSTRALIAN RABBIT, 1 lb. Tins.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road

PLAST

Though| 
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New Cabbage* Parsnips, 
Oranges and Apples

Due Friday morning ax S. S. Rosalind :
Choice green cabbage, new york parsnips.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 252, 216, 176. 
CALIFORNIA APPLES in Boxes—Counts 125, 138, 150.
And to arrive ex S. S. Digby from Liverpool Monday :

100 sacks ONIONS—Egyptian.

Burt & Lawrence, 14 New Gawer St.

.»
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WEATHER 
FORECAST. 
N. E. Gales, 

with snow or
rain.

'BARNEY’S
iOLUMN.

The weather man was right!
Drip, drip, drip, patters the 

rain on your old coat.
It’s a bine day to-day for these 

who are not

Blizzardeen Protected.
But the man with the BLIZ

ZARDEEN smffingiy flaunts the 
weather. ‘Come day, go day, 
God send Sunday”—it’s all the 
same to him—wet or fine. The 
oiled silk intertilling protects 
him wherever he goes.

“Water can’t get through the 
dduck’s back!” says he.

Blizzardeens triple-lined; col
ors Fawn and Navy Blue; belted 
at waist.

Other coats with plain backs: 
Burberrys, Dexters, Rubber 
Coats ; all colours, from $30.00 
up.

SAVE TOUR HAT !

UMBRELLAS, 
$3.50, $15.00.

KEARNEY’S,
The Man with the Guarantee. 

286 WATER STREET.

PLASTERERS GET INCREASE.
OTTAWA, April 24. 

though the actual formality of 
ping has not yet been performed 
(the builders, the new agreement 

ented by the Plasters’ Union, 
|e time ago, to the Builders and 
tractors’ Association, has been 
|ed and men for the next year, 
ng from May 1st, are to receive 
y-five Instead of seventy cents 

Ihour, an advance of fifteen cents 
| hour, which means about $1.20 
day, or making a total wage of 
per day.

OPPOSES REFERENDUM.
HAMILTON, April 24.

! local branch of the Independent 
■ Party passed a resolution last 
in opposition to the proposed 

-ndum on the importation of 
\ The mover of the resolution 
sted that Hon. Walter Rollo, 
ter of Labor, who was present, be 

on the question, but the ma- 
of the members present déclar

ât there should be no discussion

within three days under penalty of 
court martial. Raouf Bey, Deputy for 
Sivas and reputed mouthpiece of Mus
tapha Kemal, Nationalist leader, Is re
ported to have gone to Angora In com
pany with General Townshend, of the 
British Army, to make an effort to 
effect a compromise with Mustapha, 
Raouf Bey left Constantinople a few 
days ago, and, It was understood at 
the time, he had been deported to 
Malta.

FICME AGAIN BLOCKADED.
FIUME, April 25.

Flume is again severely blockaded 
by land and by sea, following a raid 
by D’Annunzio’s soldiers at Atbazia, 
west of this city, where 45 horses were 
stolen from regular troops. The block
ade is intended as a punishment by 
General Ferrario against the military 
command of Flume. •

Developments in turkey.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 24. 

mel Tayar, Turkish Commandant 
rtanople, who last week called 
ill Moslems to unite In an effort 
ee the Siiltan from Allied Influ- 

appeared here yesterday and 
need he supported the demand 
xid Isasha, Grand Vizier, and 
bandoned the Turkish National- 
All regular army officers have 
ordered to report for service

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC COUN
CIL.

PARIS, April 24.
Canada was among the nations re

presented at yesterday’s session of 
the International Economic Council. 
The Dominion was represented by Sir 
R. Perley. The programme prepared 
by the Connell provides for the parti
cipation of neutral nations In extend
ing credits to European countries in 
need of food and raw material, but 
without ready cash to buy. Other na
tions represented at the conference 
were Great Britain, the United States, 
France, Belgium, Switzerland, Hol
land, Sweden, Norway and Denmark. 
Details of the plan drawn up by the

I Council have not been made public,
: but It is understood that neutral coun

tries, having representatives at the1 
meeting, hare agreed to give substan
tial aid to Austria and other European 
states, thus relieving the pressure on 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Substantial advances, In which both 
neutrals and Allied countries would 
partiepate, have been agreed upon, 
and It has been decided to establish In 
Paris an advisory committee.

HUNGARIAN CRUELTIES.
BUDAPEST, April 24.

Charges that the Hungarian Govern
ment Is conniving In a plot for the 
wholesale massacres of Jews, and that 
Jews are tortured and thrown into 

: jail without trial are made In a com- 
j munication sent to the peace confer- 
I ence In Paris by a committee of dele- 
| gates with headquarters In this city.

U.SX. BOBBERS’ ROOST.
WASHINGTON, April 25.

“The United States has become a 
robbers’ roost,” Senator Capper, Re
publican from Kansas, declared in a 
prepared address In the Senate on 
Saturday, In which he scored pro
fiteering and declared that It the law 
enforcement officers of the Govern
ment could not enfore the laws, they 
should resign, “and let men, who can, 
take their places.”

implications in Turkey.
iltan to be Freed From Allied 
Influences —Canada Represented 
on Economic Council of League 
— Italian Govt. Order Blockade 
of Fiume — United States Asked 
to Accept Armenian Mandate — 
Yesterdays “ Overall” Parade in 
New York.

A GERMAN ASSURANCE.
LONDON, April 24.

A note has been dispatched to Paris 
by the German Government, according
to a Berlin wireless message received
here, stating that German troops In 
the Ruhr district no longer exceed : 
the number stipulated by the peace 
treaty.

OLYMPIC HOCKEY.
ANTWERP, April 24.

An American hockey team defeated ! 
a team of Switzerland In the Olympic I 
games here this afternoon by a score ; 
of twenty-nine to nothing.

RAILWAY TROUBLES.
WASHINGTON, April 24.

Warning against further delay in 
settling the wage demands of two mil
lion railroad workers of the United 
States, Timothy Shea, Vice-President 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men, told the Railroad Labor Board 
to-day that the men “were fed up on 
promises and dead dog tired of de
lays.”

WHERE THE
BEST’SHOES

COME FROM
Spring Footwear

Our Store is Full of the New SPRING MODELS in Foot
wear for Men, Women, Boys, Misses and Children.

MEN’S
MAHOGANY TAN BLUCHER, 

Round toe, full fitting, at 
$8.50, $9.00, $11.00, $12.00 to $13.50 

MEN’S MAHOGANY BUTTONED, 
$9.00.

?

MEN’S BUCK Via BLUCHER,
at

$6.00, $7.00, $8.50, $9.50 to $11.00. 
MEN’S CALF BLUCHER UCED,
af

$5.20, $6.00, $9.00, 
$10.00 to $13.00. 

MEN’S MAHOGANY 
TAN CALF LACED, 
Brogue Perforations, 

at $20.00.
INFANTS’ BOOTS

HUN TREACHERY.
PARIS, April 25.

Large quantities of arms and muni
tions were discovered by French cav
alry entering Panau, east of Frank
fort, according to the Tamps to-day. 
The war material was labelled “army 
of west.” Numerous plans relating to 
manoeuvres, also, were found, pur
porting to cover military operations 
against France through the zone oc
cupied by the American army at Cob
lenz. Two hundred and fifteen cannon 
have been discovered at Koenigsberg. 
east Prussia.

!
EARL CURZON’S DISCLAIMER.

SAN REMO, April 25.
Earl Curzon, British Foreign Secre

tary, said on Saturday that it was an 
entire mistake to attribute to him any 
utterance respecting Canada taking 
over a mandate for Armenia. The Can
adian Government, so far as he was 
aware, had neither requested a man
date, nor been asked It it were willing 
to accept it

m
in Lace and Button style; in shades of Tan, Black 
and White ; Patent and Champagne Top, Patent and 
Red Top, Patent and White Top, Patent and Brown 
Top ; High and Low Cut.

From $2.00 to $3.20.

WOMEN’S
BLACK KID HIGH LACED, 
Spool and Cuban Heels, at 

$7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 to 
$15.00.

WOMEN’S ALL GREY KID 
x LACED, Spool Heels, only $7.00. 

WOMEN’S PATENT UCED GREY TOP, 
Spool Heel, $6.50.

WOMEN’S BUCK KID UCED GREY TOP, 
Spool Heel, $6.50.

WOMEN’S PAT. VAMP KID TOP BUTTON,
only $6.00.

GIRLS’ BOOTS, j
Lace and Button Style.

Black High Cut Laced 
from $4.75 to $5.30 

Tan High Cut Laced 
from $5.00 to $6.70 

Black High Cut Button 
from $4.75 to $5.30

(According to size.) | .MISSES’ SHOES®!

BOYS’ BLU. LACED BOOTS
X. in Vici, Box Calf and Gun Metal; 

Black and Tan.
Prices from $3.90 to $7.65.

INFANTS’ PATENT BUTTON,

Brown Vamp and Soft Soles, 
at 75c.

PARKER & MONROE, the shoe men

WILL ASK AMERICA.
SAN REMO, April 25.

The Supreme Council Is sending a 
formal request to President Wilson 
that the United States Government 
will take the mandate for Armenia. 
The Council is leaving to President 
Wilson arbitration of difference over 
the boundaries of Armenia. There 
seems to be a division on the part of 
the Council as to whether the region 
of Erzerum and Its vicinity should be 
included in the territory of the Ar
menia Republic. Turkish Nationalists 
are strongly claiming Erzerum tor 
themselves.

Removal Notice !
On and after

Monday, April 26
our office and warehouse will 

be located in the

MORRIS BUILDING,
Cor. of Queen and George Streets.

Soper & Moore,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

•Phene 480. P. 0. Bex 426.
apr23,3tp

A PROTEST PARADE.
NEW YORK, April 25.

Overalls, worn duds and patches 
were the insignia of honor yesterday 
when hundreds of people, organized 
by a cheese Club, paraded in New York 
streets In protest against the high cost 
of wearing apparel. The spectators 
were in thousands all along the route 
and markedly enthusiastic, although 
the numbers In the parade Itself were 
disappointingly small to those In 
charge. The costumes were varied and 
picturesque. Girls In riding breeches 
marched side by side with girls In 
gingham and blue denim. Men wore 
patched trousers and plain overalls, 
while a few youths were clad In bar
rel». There were school girls In mid
dles and hundreds of boy and girl 
scoots In khakL

DEATH OF A MINISTER.
EDMONTON, Alta, April 25. 

Hon. A. G. MacKay, Minister of 
Municipal Affairs In the Alberta Pro
vincial Government, died to-day of
pneumonia.

frustrated by Japan, and all the Ras- license has also been 
sian forces who routed the Reds are 
at Werkneinskok.

WINNIPEG VICTORIOUS.
LONDON, April 25.

The Winnipeg Falcons hockey team 
easily defeated the Czecho-Slovak 
team in the Olympic games at Antwerp 
on Saturday by a score of fifteen goals 
to nil. The Falcons were clearly the 
superior team and played short bases 
at terrific speed, Goodman particular
ly standing out as the star player. The 
Crech-Slovak team played hard, but 
could make no impression whatever on 
the Falcons.

issued to the 
workmen’s Circle to transact the 
business of life insurrance.

MORE MURDERS IN IRELAND.
BELFAST, April 25.

Sergt. Cornelius Crane and Con
stable McGoldrick, both of whom are 
reported to have belonged to the Bel
fast force, were shot and instantly 
killed on Saturday night at Bandon 
County.

ALLIES’ ATTITUDE.
SAN REMO, April 24.

A complete agreement with respect 
to the, attitude the Allies shall adopt 
toward Germany in connection with 
the carrying out of the peace treaty, 
has been reached by Premier Lloyd 
George and Premier Millerand, It was 
stated here to-day.

BUICK CARS
NEVER FAIL.

BOLSHEVISM IN ITALY.
MILAN, April 24.

The Italian Socialist National Coun
cil yesterday decided to make an ex
periment with the Soviet form of Gov
ernment In all large Italian dtiee 
where the proletariat is well organlz- i 
ed.

K. OF C. IN INSURANCE FIELD.
OTTAWA, April 24.

Notice is given In the Canada Gaz
ette that a license has been issued au
thorizing the Knights of Columbus, as 
a fraternal Benefit Society, to trans
act In Canada the business of life in
surrance. The chief agency of the So
ciety is to be situated at Saskatoon. A

PLAYING WITH THE CLOCK.
BOSTON, April 24.

Massachussetts, and numerous cities 
in other New England States, were 
preparing to-day to enter upon a five 
month period of daylight saving. Time
pieces will be moved ahead one hour 
at two a.m. to-morow in accordance 
with recently enacted laws.

JAPAN FRUSTRATES
BOLSHEVISTS. 

TOKIO, April 24.
The Bolshevi£ attempt to threaten 

China by .advancing from the Ingoda 
Valley, nothwesc of China, have been

123 THE*!

Shipping Notes.
The Barbara Barr Is now on the 

way from Madeira to Barbados to 
load molasses for tills port

The Kyle left Placentia 6.20 pjn. ' 
yesterday, taking a -large mall and 
120 passengers, mostly second class.

The Diana began loading to-day for 
Banne Bay and points In the Straits, 
and truckman are busily engaged 
carting freight to Baird’s premises 
for shipment

Not that Buicks require the incessant scrutinizing and 
attention that other cars want, yet we maintain most 
capable Service Facilities for looking after Euick own
ers’ requirements in every way.

When we sell a “Buick” we include SERVICE. If you 
purchase a “Buick” you get the best Car and service, 
and the best investment for the least amount of money.

Our Policy is to keep your “Buick” always on the road. 
We will not fail to continue to do so, because we are 
forever on the alert to improve our Service Facilities.

Pay a visit to our busy centre, THE “SUDBURY” 
GARAGE”, Water Street West. You will then be con
vinced that we can supply, the utmost in Service.

“Sudbury Garage,
Water St, West,

Bert Hayward,
Water Street, 

opp. Bennett Brew. Co. opp. Bowring Bros.
apr5,4i,m

CANCELLED.—The concert, which 
waa proposed to be given in aid of j 
“The Nation's Fund For Nruses," has I 
now been definitely cancelled. *

Five thousand more Brick’s f 
Tasteless to arrive in a few days, 

aprli^l

si »rt", I

I II
esei, 

• see,e i»is

A

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused ^

if you’re not insured, you're a 
loser. Taka time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonab1* 
rates. _

PERCffi JOHNSON,
- Insurance Agent.
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be complete, must go hand la hand eu ever forget the sad chapter of 
with tradition. When the great, but 1547; to be exact, on the 8th of May 
somewhat self-laudatory orator, Ci- , „{ that year, the first of a long list of 
cero, tells us, when speaking of hiif- ; fever-laden emigrant ships from Ire- 
tory that “to be ignorant of what Iutd «Hved at Grosse Island, in the

Arrived April 26.

’Phone 264.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

Early Days of the Fisheries and 
Agriculture in Newfoundland.

There has been no country of its 
importance in the world which has 
been so neglected from an historical 
point of view as Newfoundland. 
True there have been some attempts 
made at writing a crude history of its 
resources and capabilities. All those 
fall indefinitely short of being a mere 
outline of the future possibilities of 
Newfoundland. In all those attempts 
at writing the history of our country, 
there is a singular absence of any 
attempt to show up our people in 
their true light. Here and there in 
our so-called histories we find certain 
men singled out for their philanthro
py—their capacity for amassing a 
fortune, or some other cause, and 
these are taken generally from the 
upper' and middle classes; but there 

>Jas been no attempt made to show up 
the heroism, hardihood' and adventu
rous spirit of our people—I mean the 
fishermen and farmers of every capa
city, who have built up Newfound
land, and made her what she is and 
what she promises to be.

not authoritative.
What has been told up to the pre

sent of the people of the country has 
been gleaned from old legal docu
ments and records, kept by fishing 
admirals who from time to time vis
ited our shores. These documents 
are necessarily confined to interna
tional relations, the enormous possi
bilities of the, at that time, one and 
oply industry of the country the 
codflshery. All these things are, I 
admit, very impossible in them
selves in relating the history of a 
country. là this connection it must 
be borne in mind that the principal 
factor in compiling the history is the 
History of its People. By a singular 
coincidence, all who have hitherto 
Attempted to tell the story of New
foundland have studiously avoided, 
this subject, which is o( vital im
portance. A book that confines itself 
to the transcribing of documents deal
ing with events and epochs in the life 
of a country cannot claim pretensions

H. F. SHOETIS.
to the dignified title of history. The 
manners and customs of a people, 
their leading characteristics, their 
mode of life, the adaptability for the 
requirements of their environments, 
their evolution and growth from a 
handful of settlers to a unit in the 
make-up of the Empire or country 
from which they sprung—these are 
subjects to be enquired Into with the 
greatest diligence by the men who 
undertake to unfold to the world the 
history of a people.

A FIRST ESSENTIAL.
No one will deny that events are a 

first essential in the make-up of his
tory, but bare recording of the facts 
themselves is inadequate to satisfy 
the inquiring mind. We must know 
what led up to these events. We 
must know the circumstances that 
controlled them, and, above all, we 
must know the character and quality 
of the people who were the main
spring of them. Where then, I may 
ask, are we to inquire into the man
ners and customs of the people whose 
history we wish to relate? Not from 
legal documents, not from the records 
and ledgers of the merchants’ coun
try houses, but from the people them
selves. In all conditions of human 
society, from the primitive savage up 
to the highest point of western civili
zation, there is one trait recognizable 
as of a universal chraacter, and that 
is—an inherent desire to relate past 
events and exploits, and this univer
sal characteristic of the human mind 
has been called—tradition. It is ab
solutely necessary for the historian 
to apply himself diligently to the 
ask of mastering the traditions and 

stories of a people, in order to show 
them up in their true light. A his
tory to be complete must be retro
spective, and how then can we ac
quire a knowledge of the past with
out taking the people into our con
fidence? It is not only by delving 
deep into musty documents that we 
can acquire all the information that 
goes to make up history. History, to

To-Night ,1 (CASINO
H. WILMOT YOUNG Presents

MIS$ MARJIE ADAMS
Supported, by the 

«H. Witmot M Marjie

Y oung—Adams
COMPANY.

nr SUCCESSFUL COMEDIES * DRAMAS WITH SPECIALTIES

MON. * TUES.

“Her Great 
Temptation”
Misa Adams’ Great 

Triumph.

Wednesday Night,

By Special Request,

“East
Lynne.”

THUBS.
FBL * SAT.

4 Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin.’

Marjie Adame as
"Topsy.”

Complete change of Vaudeville with each play 
Maflnee—Wednesday and Saturday.

Prices—25c, 35c, 50c, -75c, $1.00.
Scats now on sale at Fred V. L-hesman s.

happened before one’s birth Is to re
main In a state of perpetual child
hood," he had In his mental vision 
the traditions and stories of the Ro
man people. The poetry of his 
countrymen had contributed lavishly 
to the making of Roman history. No 
one will deny that poetry enters 
largely into the history of all peo
ples. There is nothing so closely al
lied to tradition as poetry, in fact, it 
is tradition in verse. The deeds and 
daring—the conquests and failures— 
the trials and difficulties of the evo
lution of a nation from its Infancy to 
full-grown manhood—are handed 
down to posterity by the pens of its 
poets. This is tradition pure and 
simple. Why did not those who have 
hitherto attempted to make the his
tory of our country consult the tradi
tions of our people?

IN THE FRONT RANK.
Newfoundland, it must he admitted. 

Is fast coming to a front rank in so
cial and commercial prosperity. The 
sciences and arts are being taught 
and cultivated. Her sons, when they 
go abroad, are proud of the land of 
their birth; but it is of first import
ance to know how this refinement 
and civilisation were accomplished. 
Even here in the suburbs of St 
John's we have tracts of highly- 
cultivated land, yielding splendid re
turns for the labor bestowed upon it. 
Yet no collector of data has been 
found td go and visit the holders of 
these farms aid enquire into their 
growth and development up to the 
present stage. Surely in bringing 
these fine holdings into their present 
state a vast amount of labor has been 
gone through. In going into the 
virgin forest, with no capital behind 
them, save that of their own energy, 
perseverance and indomitable cour
age, the original owners of these 
farms handed down to their children 
an enduring monument to their own 
ability and energy. The very fact of 
these farms being there, are, of them
selves, a stimulus to the enquiring 
mind to seek information about them. 
Men of such courage and endurance 
as pioneers of these homesteads must 
be worth studying. It must be re
membered that at the time those men 
undertook to reclaim the land, every
thing was against them. Climatic 
conditions were adverse, as the win
ters in those days were long and se
vere. Isolation was the order of the 
day. There were no connecting 
roads, and the prospective farmer 
nçt only had to face, what would 
seem to a less determined race, insur
mountable difficulties, but he was 
cut off from social intercourse with 
his fellowman. Everything was 
against him. He had to contend 
against the hostile forces of Nature, 
an ill-supplied purse and a want of 
sympathy and intercourse with his 
fellows. Yet amidst ail these ad
verse circumstances, these men re
claimed the soil from its primitive 
virginity and made it yield a boun
teous . maintenance for themselves 
and their families.

REAL PIONEERS.
Surely such a class of men were 

built of sterner stuff than the ordin
ary run of mankind. They are wor
thy of investigation and inquiry. Yet, 
in all the histories of our country, we 
fail to find anything like adequate 
tribute paid to such men. Sterling 
manhood, no matter in what walk of 
life it is to be found, deserves to be 
inquired into. There is nothing ex
ceptional in the instances I have 
above cited. Hundreds of farmers 
from England, Ireland and Scotland 
have gone into the primitive forests 
of Newfoundland, and, having over
come the difficulties and obstacles 
consequent to a severe climate, such 
as Newfoundland was then subjected, 
and accomplished such feats, were it 
not that their work remains to-day to 
speak for itself, it would be almost 
impossible of belief. The first set
tlers of Newfoundland stand out as a 
distinct and unique race. They ap
pear to have been, and subsequent 
events prove that they were, endowed 
by Nature with a peculiar fitness for 
opening up a new country. They were 
possessed of indomitable courage, ca
pability for physical endurance, and 
an unconquerable determination— 
qualities which gave them special 
fitness to become founders of a race 
which for courage and endurance are 
second to no people in the world. I 
fail to see the completeness of a his
tory which, while devoting pages to 
the natural possibilities of a country 
(both present and prospective) en
tirely Ignores the men who made 
those possibilities a living issue In 
the history of the commercial world.

IRISH IMMIGRANTS.
In the development of the agricul

tural, as well as the fishing resources 
of our country the Irish race played 
an important parti Driven from their 
own land-in cockle-shell vessels, hud
dled together like cattle, under the 
lash of brutal and tyrannical cap
tains, for days without food or water, 
stricken with fever hundreds of them 
never reached our shores, and found 
their graves in the broad Atlantic. 
Yet those who arrived on our shores 
became the most enterprising and 
successful residents In every walk of 
life, in church, state, fisheries, agri
culture, as artisans, teachers and 
every other branch of Industry.- Who

Sti Lawrence, about thirty miles be
low Quebec? Crowded with human 
beings driven from their native coun
try by poverty and persecution, these 
ships (if they could be called such) 
witnessed scenes of horror and mis
ery which are better not written. 
Malignant typhus had taken hold of 
the emigrants. The crowding to
gether of so many passengers, the 
miserable food and conditions then 
prevailing in the steerage, the long 
and anxious voyage across the Atlan
tic,—all added' to an epic of sorrow 
that no pen has adequately recorded. 
When they arrived at Grosse Island, 
the inhabitants were naturally alarm
ed. Temporary but Inadequate pro
vision was made to handle the vast 
number of sufferers. They were hud
dled Into hastily constructed sheds, 
until these were filled; and there the 
unfortunate died by hundreds and 
thousands. Sometimes whole famil
ies, sometimes parents, sometimes 
children were laid away in a common 
grave; and it is estimated that before 
the pestilence ended 10.000 unf--’" 
nates were erms’-— 
grave at Grosse * û
one of the saddest incidents in Ameri
can history. They left behind them, 
however, a record of patience, piety 
and resignation, which powerfully 
edified those who waited on them; 
and also be it said, they were the 
occasion of acts of charity and hero
ism worthy of the days of the early 
church.

(To be Continued.)

$80,000.00 SALE beginning 
Tuesday next, lasting two weeks. 
Preparations are now going on 
for this gigantic event. LON
DON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.

apr22,26

Defoe’s Robinson
Crusoe Fame.

OPENING
-Of-

On April 26, 1731, Daniel Defoe, 
journalist and novelist, died from 
lethargy, or deadly sleep, in Rope- 
makers’ Alley, Moorfields, London. He 
was bom in the parish of Sti Giles, 
Cripplegate, in 1660 or 1661, and .:.e 
was interred in the neighbouring Bun- 
hill Fields Burial Ground. During that 
time he wrote two hundred and fifty 
published works. It might be expected 
that his most celebrated work would 
be that published in 1702, just after 
the accession of Queen Anne, with 
the title "The Shortest Way with the 
Dissenters,” of whom he was one by 
birth, for the House of Commons or
dered this book to be burned. The au
thor of it was tried at the Old Bailey 
in 1703 and punished by being placed 
in the pillory on July 29, 30, and 31 
that year. A person thus publicly ex
posed had his head put through a hole, 
and his hands through two others, and 
was thus unable to defend himself if 
pelted by the mob with stones and 
garbage, as was usually done. On this 
occasion, however, the people formed 
into a guard round Defoe, covered the 
pillory with flowers, and drank his 
health. He was also ordered to pay a 
fine of 200 marks, each of which was 
equal to thirteen shillings and four- , 
pence ; to be imprisoned as long as 
Queen Anne pleased ; and he was re- ; 
quired to find securities for good be- 
havious during seven years. All this 
he suffered for a satirical pamphlet 
against what is called accasional con
formity, which required a Lord Mayor 
of London, though a Nonconformist, 
to attend Church of England worship 
on some occasions. And yet very few 
have known that such a publication 
existed, compared with the number 
wjio have read his "Robinson Crusoe,” 
of which one of the best and oldest 
Free Libraries contains five copies, 
while it h«us not one of the pamphlet. 
"Robinson Crusoe” is only a tale, the 
subject of which was suggested by 
Alexander Selkirk, a Scotsman, who 
had lived alone for nearly five- years 
on Juan Fernandez, an uninhabited 
island off the Pacific coast of Chili in 
South America. He had been left there 
at his own request in 1706, when he 
had quarrelled with his master, the 
captain of the ship. Such was the last
ing fame which Defoe obtained by this 
book, that in 1877 Queen Victoria 
granted a pension to three old ladies 
of his name who had descended from 
him.

OVERSTOCKED SALE ! — 
Everybody in St. John’s is wait
ing for this gigantic $80,000.00 
Sale, where they will buy for 

i the two weeks of the Sale 
enough wearing apparel to last 
until prices are brought down 
by a similar over-supply of the 
merchandizing centres of the 
world, which will take at least 
two years. People, take advan
tage of this Sale Tuesday next 
aüd be in on the market to make 
as you have heard of others 
making on a good tip. LON
DON, NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
Grace Bnilding^-Apr22.26

BIBLE CONFERENCE CLOSING 
SESSION.—Rev. Dr. Jones will lec
ture *t to-night’s meeting of the 
Lleweliy Bible Conference, which 
session will be the closing one for tne

Men’s Footwear!
We are making a Specialty of Men’s High Grade Boots and Shoes.

. To-day is our Opening, and we shall take the.greatest pleasure in show
ing the season’s Choicest Shoes to all callers.

We were fortunate in securing a quantity of these High Grade Gentle
men s Boots and Shoes at a price lower than could be quoted to-day.

The new styles are so handsome that every man that appreciates Good 
Shoes cannot help but be interested in our splendid showing Prices Right

mm; non*
SHOES

We have a splendid assortment of Tan Footwear in Light and Dark 
shades.

We start in with some splendid Shoe Values, $8.00, $18.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00, and run up to Shoe elegance and luxury at $15.00 and $17.00 per pair.

There’s a long price range on our lines of Men’s Boots, but at whatever 
point you buy, you’ll receive a heaping measure of splendid Shoe value.

YOUR CONSIDERATION IS SOLICITED.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Best Choice of All!
II It Is In Our Window 
It Is a Bargain.
Whenever you look in our YV in
flows, remember that what you see 
there is a Leader for that week at 
a special price.

tW.

This week we are showing in our 
Western window, the richest in 
appearance and the most becom
ingly attractive styles in Ladies 
Black Spring Coats.

THE SEEM.

Two Prices :

$20.00 6 $27.00
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| Gentle.

Good
ight

The Superior Make and Quality of Our Readymades
Has Won the Approval of the Men of the City.

Is a custom-Made Suit taxing your purse too muoh? If so, why not see our 
Men's Readymades? They look as well and wear as long as the best C119-1 
tom-made Su it you can get—and they only cost half the price.

V) J

Boys’ Tweed Suits. Men’s Tweed Suits.
In every style and in all sizes.

From $6.50 up to $25.00
(According to size.)

Very siyKsh and well finished.

From $12 ap to $50.
A large variety to choose from.

Men’s Stylish ENGLISH RAGLANS, with and without Belt,
from $25.00 up to $35.00.

Men’s Blue Serge Suits.
Plain and Pinch-back,

F17 $38.00 up to $55.0»
Made from best English Serges.

MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
11500 pairs of Serviceable1 Tweed 

Pants from $2.20 up to $15.00.

Dark

L00 and 
her pair.
fhatever
ie.

>

use
by Ruth Cameron

HAVE YOU HEARD THE SHOE STOBT.

im

Have you heard 
the shoe story 
yet?

I have heard it 
in several differ
ent forms. Each 
time the racon
teur announced 
that it was told 
him either by the 
principal in the 
story or by a 
next friend. The 
first time I heard 
it, I believed li

the time IivÂMEBON ”y 
1---------- heard the third

Iriation, I realized that it was one 
' those tales that a man reads and 

lars, and likes to add personal inter- 
|t to by trying it up to someone he 
lows. Nevertheless its very pre
tence makes it interesting, because 
! shows what is in men’s minds. 
|ere it is:
“A man my brother knows,” says 

raconteur, "has a shoe store and j 
had some shoes that he had bought j 

ime time ago and could afford to ; 
|ll fairly cheap. So he marked them ; 
,w and put them in the window, j 
lev were there a week and he didn’t ■ 
il more than a few pairs. Then he j 
irked them $10.95—and they sold 
te hot cakes!”
lon’t Believe They Want to Pay 

High prices.
course the obvious inference is 
people want to pay high prices, 

think that is unjust, 
nquestionably, one reason why 

iple bought the shoes at the high- 
! price was because they were afraid 
it the lower price meant an in- 

^ior wearing article and they did 
dare buy it
read an article in a magazine 

iely which attempted to persuade 
it the high cost of living was no- 
ing but the cost of high living. Of 
rse that’s one facet of the truth 

|t only one facet, and it does make 
indignant to see such attempts 

put the whole cause of high prices 
the consumer.

ive Ton Increased to Counterbal
ance 1

If course the consumer has some- 
|ng to do with it, but to say it is 
lolly up to him is ridiculous. Or 
say that high wages are sufficient 
counterbalance high prices! For 

privileged classes of labor they 
more than counterbalance; hut

I’d just like to know how many peo
ple there are who read this, whose 
wages have failed to increase even 
50 per cent since the beginning of the 
war.

Of course, things really cost more. 
How could it be otherwise when dur
ing the war millions of workers, in
stead of producing the goods of peace,

1 produced goods to be consumed and 
| destroyed in war? Naturally, that 
1 made a big hole in the amount of 
peace goods produced; and as we are 
all bidding for them, that pnt up not 

; only their price but their value in 
| terms of labor. In the second place, 
labor is producing much less than it 
produced before the war, and that 
again makes so much less to go 
around.

But Not One Cent More.
Of course, the consumer who buys 

wildly, puts a premium on profiteer
ing. On the other hand, one should 
certainly not buy cheap stuff that will 
have to lie, quickly replaced. It seems 
to me as though the right thing for 
the purchaser to do, is to go to a re
liable shop and tell the clerks frank
ly that he wants to pay enough to get 
a thing that will stand up but not one 
cent more. I don’t see how one can 
do better than that.

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feel* as young 

*i ever
inEOPlE 
a I who ate 

able to talk
like this can- ,
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or biliout 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

1 Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitter*

A true blood purifyer» 
containing the active 
principle* of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
•$!her medicinal her»*».

Bold at your «tore ■*. a 
bottle. Family *i**i fire 
time» a* large ji.oa. »

TO «Ann D10C CO., IAbST. JOÎDL
Dt WBscm'e Dseâsho» Weiwttek. hi
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For sale by all Druggist» and first- 
elase Grocers.

Due by S.S. Sachem

200 Barrels

No. 1 Apples
Book your orders 

now.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

THONE 480.

Household Notes.

Baked beans crushed and seasoned 
with chopped pickle makes a good 
sandwich filling.

When washing kid gloves, leave 
some soap in them. They will be much 
softer and more pliable.

Paint and putty may be removed 
from the windows in a new house 
with a discarded safety razor blade.

To keep the layers of a layer-cake 
from sliding, stick toothpicks around 
outer edge until icing is well set.

Melted alum will mend broken 
china and glass. The articles may 
even be washed in hot soapy water.

To use left-over mashed potatoes, 
squeeze through the ricer directly 
into hot deep fat. They are delicious.

If the oven of the oil stove is lined 
with asbestos, the lining will keep 
the heat in, and fuel will be saved.

Left-over spaghetti, if not other
wise seasoned, can be made into an 
excellent pudding with eggs, milk and 
sugar.

Soup can be made from the water 
macaroni is boiled in by adding milk, 
an egg, a chopped onion and celery 
salt

Keep your lettuce in a glass jar 
sealed tight and placed in a cool 
place. Ton need only to wash it and 
it is crisp and treeh.

JSdÊeo&t

“FIVE THOUSAND.”
Five Thousand more bottles of 

“Brick’s Tasteless” Cod Liver Oil will 
arrive in a few days. The two thous
and which arrived about two weeks 
ago is practically all sold. This cer
tainly speaks well for the medicinal 
qualities of “Brick’s Tasteless.” The 
only fault is it makes you eat, and 
food is very high at present. “Brick’s 
Tasteless” is a most palatable prepar
ation containing the active principles 
of the purest Cod Liver Oil with all 
its unequalled tonic alterative recon
structive properties—combined with 
Phosphorous in the form of the Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites con
taining 1-100 gr. strychnine to each 
tablespoonful also, with the nutritions 
liquid extract of malt and the bron
chial tonic and sedative fluid extract 
of wild cherry bark. Price $1.20 bot
tle; postage 20c. extra. For sale by 

DR. F. STAFFORD St SON, 
Wholesale St Retail Druggists, 

St Jehu’s, Newfoundland.
Sole agents for Newfoundland. Write 

us for wholesale price.

MAT THE WORST MAN WIN.
Oh, we hear it in cur play:

“May the best man win!”
It’s a common thing to say:

“May the best man win!"
Tet some day I'd like to hear 
From somebody standing near,
This brief sentence ringing clear: 

“May the worst man win!"

All his life he’s heard men shout:
“May the best man win!”

It has hedged him round about;
“May the best man win!”

Though with faith and courage grim 
He starts out, hope soon grows dim. 
No one ever prays for him:

“May the worst man win.'”

We must hear it till we die:
“May the best man win!”

Poor unskillful you and I,
“May the best man win!”

We who lack the master touch 
And the pluck and stroke and such. 
Oh, 'we need this prayer so much: 

“May the worst man win!”

When we hear another shont:
“May the best man win!”

It’s not us they think about 
“May the best man win!”

It’s a prayer for strength and skill. 
And life finds us failures still—
Tet this prayer might rouse our will: 

“May the worst man win!"

When the game of life Is done,
“May the best man win!”

When our souls have Journeyed on, 
“May the best man win!”

But I also makes this prayer,
That in Heaven where all is fair, 
May we failures conquer there 

And the worst man win!

SUFFERING GERMANT.
' The Huns are 

shot to1 pieces, 
the telegrams de
clare; things are 
not slick as 
greases is— dis
order’s every
where; the peas
ant and patrician 
are both in sad 
condition; 
they’re -g a t in g 
ammunition 
there is no grub 
to spare. No use

ful wheels are turning, the church 
bells do not ring; no smithy fires are 
burning, no workmen’s hammers 
swing; but gloom is all-prevailing, 
and wrath and bitter wailing; men 
are so busy railing they do not smile 
and sing. I ought to view with sor
row the troubles of the Hun, and say 
I hope to-morrow will see his anguish 
done; and yet I see him sweating 
without a great regretting; he earn
ed what he is getting, earned trouble 
by the ton. Had he but shown re
pentance for any crimes of his, had 
he received his sentence with a re
morseful phiz, I might compose a 
ditty of condolence and pity, more 
generous than twitty, but as things 
are—Gee whiz! The Hun has been 
so sassy, so nervy and so smart, he 
thinks himself so classy, and greater- j 
than thon-art, that it is hard to view i 
him with sympathy, beshrew him! so 
let his woes pursue him until his j 
change of heart

r,| r| r| c.|cv| r.| r.| r.| r.| r | r.| r,| c | c | r.| r.| r.| 8131 c,| r.| r.| c.| r.| c,|

Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!

Possessing the natural flavour and 

parity of the Choicest California Fruit 

Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marls Ayr

p|-> |o|-> I-) t° )-* )° |g I-* i-!-> )u ij i ij i'-> t-> i-> i-> r-> i-

The only fault about Brick’s 
Tasteless, it makes you eat, and 
food is very high at present.

apr!4,tf

Selling Fake Claims.
Newfoundland “Farm” Boomer Busy 

In New Haven.
Joseph Arcadins Methot who linger

ed in Springfield long enough to "Cash 
in” on a dream of a “thousand-mile 
farm,” which he claimed to own in 
Newfoundland, and who “Jumped” his 
ball before he could be brought to trail 
on a charge of floating fraudulent ' 
checks to the amount of nearly $1500, ; 
has been financing his dream again, 
according to the police of New Haven.

The local detective bureau received 
a communication from Sergt McAvoy 
of the New Haven detective bureau 
to the effect that the New Haven police * 
very much desired to get in touch with 
J. Arcadins. Methot is charged with 
obtaining $120 on worthless checks in 
that city in the same manner in which 
he forded local merchants and attor
neys, as well as taxicab men.—Bellows 
Fall’s Times.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
NEW GREEN CABBAGE,

PARSNIPS, CARROTS,
ONIONS, TURNIPS. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES,
TABLE APPLES,

COOKING APPLES,
CHOICE TABLE BUTTER, 

NEW LAID EGGS.

J. J. ST, JOHN.
136-138 Duckworth Street ^

Quality From the inception of our 
t business we have insist- 
»ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NOW? We car. please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
lan2I.Sm.eod

les

IUTT AND JEFF— YOU GOTTA PAY FOR SERVICE THESE DAYS. By Bud Fisher.
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Monday, April 26, 1920.

The Speech From 
The Throne,

"The time has come,* the Walras 
said,

•To talk of many things:
Of shoes—and ships—and sealing 

wax—
Of cabbages—and kings—

And why the sea is boiling hot—
And whether pigs hare wings.’ ”
Once a year, according to cus

tom, the members of the Legis
lature of this Dominion assem
ble together in the Upper 
Chamber of the local House of 
Lords for the purpose of hear
ing the announcement of the 
opening of Parliament and to 
listen to the Speech from the 
Thrpne, prepared hy the Cabin
et in the person of the Prime 
Minister, and read by His Ex
cellency the Governor as the re
presentative of His Majesty the 
King. This speech is supposed 
to contain an outline of the leg
islation to be carried out, during 
each annual session, by the Gov
ernment of the day. The words 
of the first line of the verse 
quoted above might be said to 
be significant of this occasion, 
and though it would be consider
ed lese majesté to use the wal
rus .as a simile to be applied to 
the Governor, yet it cannot 
amount to the same to refer to 
the Prime Minister as the Wal
rus, in the political sense, who 
makes the announcement that 
"the time has come to talk of 
many things,” when he puts 
words into the mouth of the 
Governor, which are the official 
expression of the programme to 
be adopted in the making of 
laws- for the government of the 
people in accordance with the 
constitution and traditions of 
this Dominion.

the new Prime Minister when 
appealing to the electorate for 
their suffrages, last fall. The 
promises made by himself and 
his following' relative to this 
problem and its solution in the 
best interests of the people, 
were, in great measure, the 
cause of the success of himself 
and party. Yet there is not the 
slightest reference to it in the 
Speech from the Throne. It 
cannot be said that the Prime 
Minister has forgotten this 
promise, for as a rule the hon
orable gentleman is possessed 
of a very long and retentive 
memory. But assuming that 
this matter did not occur to him 
when drafting the address, his 
colleagues in the Executive and 
his followers in the House 
should have refreshed his mem
ory, and recollected their prom
ises made from many a platform 
that their first duty, if returned, 
would be the consideration of 
this question and its adjustment 
to the advantage of the masses. 
The mover and seconder of the 
motion for a select committee 
were among the number of can
didates last fall, who did not 
hesitate to declare that the peo 
pile were being robbed by the 
then high prices prevailing. As 
a matter of fact the member for 
Burgeo & LaPoile was filled 
with righteous indignation be
cause of the profiteering carried 
on, and pledged himself to the 
voters that he would insist on 
better conditions. The member 
for Bay-de-Verde was not be
hind in making liberal promises 
of reform in the matter of the 
H.C.L. But both these gallant 
gentlemen forgot all about their 
promises, and had not the cour
age or independence to voice a>. 
protest. They were obliged to 
speak on the lines laid down for 
them and were k not strong 
enough to deviate from the 
printed copy and suggest, at 
least, that they stood for the 
carrying out of the promises 
they had made.

• • • • * *
The Speech from the Throne, 

as delivered to the General As
sembly on Wednesday last is 
perhaps without exception the 
baldest and most insincere ad
dress that has ever been heard 
by the lieges of Newfoundland. 
It talks of many things, unim
portant in their way, and again 
it omits mention of many other 
things that should have been 
included in its scope, and inten
tion. It refers to the Shoes— 
and Ships—and Sealing Wax— 
and Cabbages in far greater de
gree than these items warrant, 
but it does not discuss the mat-' 
ters of vital necessity, which, 
under the heading of Shoes, 
might be styled the High Cost 
of Living. This was a subjec

And Ships. Government 
members are patting them
selves and each other on the 
back because of the acquisition 
and purchase of three steam 
vessels for use in the coastal and 
other services of the Dominion. 
Both the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries arrogate to them
selves the credit for securing 
these vessels. The personal or
gan of the former says that he 
was instrumental in getting 
them, The Advocate making a 
similar and no less strenuous 
claim on behalf of Mr. Coaker. 
As a matter of fact two of these 
boats come to us in the shape of 
a gift from the Admiralty, and 
were placed at the disposal of 
the Government as part of New
foundland’s share from the war 
winnings of the Empire. The 
ship acquired by purchase was 
merely a business transaction, 
which could have been accom
plished by any person without 
any trumpetings of special abil
ity. Having secured this addi
tion, a badly needed one, it is 
true, to our marine fleet, it is to 
be hoped that the Government 
will use them entirely in the 
various services for which they 
are proposed, and that it will not 
neglect the filling of the comple
ment of officers and crews of 
each one, with men who fought 
overseas and on-the-seas during

ment has an opportunity of 
making good in this case, and 
of showing that it has a desire 
to provide for those of our sol
diers and sailors who wish to 
take up marine work again. 
These ships with others in the 
Government service will make 
quite a little fleet, and their full 
quota of crews will amount to a 
respectable number. The em
ployment of returned men must 
therefore be a first considera
tion, and no political pull should 
be allowed to stand in the way 
of giving every veteran of the 
Regiment or the Royal Naval 
Reserve a chance of securing a 
position as an officer or seaman 
or fireman on the vessels of the 
Government squadron. Officer
ed and manned by Newfound
landers, every one of whom is 
of the army or navy, the per
sonnel of such crews will com
mand the confidence of all who 
have occasion to use these ves
sels, and will further be a con
vincing proof of the fact that 
Newfoundland is capable of re
warding and taking care of the 
heroic men who, at duty’s call, 
left their positions and stood to 
arms for the cause of freedom 
and the safety of democracy.

Another Anglican
Dismissed.

treated most exhaustively by i the Great War. The Govern-

B Protex I
Everlastie Asbestos Cement•W
Makes new roofs or re-surfaces old. 
Waterproofs gutters and flashings.
Ideal for small or large repairs.
In 5 pound, 25 pound, 180 pound or 400 pound 

packages Easily applied, effective and durable.-

G. KN0WLING, Ltd.
aprl9,m,tf

One of the first acts of Mr. W. F. 
Penney, M.H.A. for Carbonear, was 
the dismissal of Mr. Leander Pike, 
Secretary of the Water Company, and 
the appointment of Mr. W. T. Guy, 
brother-in-law of Mr. Penney in place 
of Mr. Pike. Thus goes the only 
Church of England appointment 
in the town of Carbonear to 
a member of another denomina
tion. The unkindest cut of all is 
that Mr. Pike, the dismissed official, 
was a strong supporter of the Lib
eral Reform Party. Thus is fidelity 
rewarded. The Church people of 
Carbonear will have something to say 
regarding this usurpation of their 
rights, whSch is not by any means the 
sole one since Hon. R. A. Squires be
came Prime Minister. The question 
is being asked, what has that staunch 
Anglican, Mr. Coaker, to say about 
the disturbance of the denominational 
ratio, not only in tbde but in recent 
instances. The late Serghant-atv 
Arms in the House ot Assembly, like
wise was a citizen of Carbonear and 
a member of the Church of England. 
He gave sons for the cause of Em
pire, but that does not count with the 
present Government, who have ad
opted the principle of advancing no
torious slackers. Mr. M. J. Hawker, 
as a father of soldiers, is thrown out 
of office by a Government which was 
elected by the votes of the men who 
fought. This is the thanks they are 
getting and the reward for services 
rendered.

Supreme Court
(Before Justice Johnson and Justice 

Kent.)
The hearing of the election petition 

against Dr. Jones, was resumed this 
morning. Mr. Robert Joyce, of the 
Board of Works Office, was called and 
submitted a list of names with 
cheques and allocations, which were 
put in evidence. Another list cover
ing from petober 14th to Oct. 29th, 
was submitted, but objected to by Mr. 
Howley, who stated these cheques 
and allocations were issued by a min
ister, and yet were to be submitted as 
evidence against Dr. Jones, and as 
the latter is not charged with direct
ly or indirectly with giving employ
ment, etc., as per sub-section 2, Sec
tion 142 of the Election Act, the 
charges made against Dr. Jones are 
confined to sub-section 1 of the Act, 
therefore this list is not evidence to 
the point. Mr. Mews states his rea
sons for putting the evidence in and 
states that though issued by Minister 
Woodford, ostensibly for work on the 
roads, he contends that this is only 
camouflage. The money was received 
by the people who were named in the 
list during the month of October 
The court took recess till 2.30 p.m.

Overall Movement
Coming Here.

Citizens to Hold Overall Parade in
Protest of High Prices of Clothing.

Parade at Sydney To-day.

The “Overall Movement" is coming 
to Newfoundland. Already a number of 
citizens have interested themselves in 
the idea, and are well under way to 
organizing an “overall parade,” euch 
as took place in several cities in Am
erica within the past week or so, and 
which happened in Sydney to-day. The 
idea is to have a parade of citizens 
wearing overalls, old and patched 
clothing, or any disreputable apparel 
that can be obtained. The fact of such 
clothing being worn by so many would 
make the idea a popular one, so that 
the city may soon witness the sight of 
office clerks and shop assistants walk
ing to work in overalls and patched 
clothing. In Paris some millionaires, 
erstwhile leaders of fashions, have 
taken to wearing old, dilapidated 
clothing, and throughout Paris the 
idea is being enthusiastically taken up.

Meanwhile we will look forward 
with great interest to the “Overall 
Parade” here.

Forty-Five Years Ago
THE FIRST CAKE OF

Harvey’s No. 1 Bread
Was made in Newfoundland by the present 

Manufacturers.
Isn’t it reasonable to suppose that during 

that time the Manufacturers have learnt all 
that there is to know about making “Hard 
Tack”?

Don’t let any interested party try to per
suade you that there is any kind of Hard 
Bread “just as good as Harvey’s.”

If you want Hard Bread that contains a 
rich, flaky well baked interior insist upon 
your dealer supplying you with

Harvey’s No. 1 Bread.
ap22,61

“ There is no other just as good.”

BABBEBS’ PRICE8UTNCREASED^TO

An Increase In barbers’ prices oc
curred to-day. In future, beginning to
day, shaves will cost 20 cents, and 
haircuts 40 cents, or an increase of 5 
cents. Shampoos, massages, etc., have 
also risen by 5 cents each. Now we 
may expect a "Bearded” and “Long 
Haired” parade In protest.

COAL PBICE TAKES 
JUMP.

Coal was selling this morning at 
$4.85 per quarter ton—an increase of 
45 cents per quarter, or $1.80 per ton. 
This coal was that being landed from 
the Prospéra at A. Harvey & Co's, 
wharf. This is the only coal in the 
city. A large steamer, which had been

Rev. Dr. Fenwick at 
Cochrane St. Church.

At Codhrane Street Centennial 
Church last evening the Rev. Dr. 
Fenwick occupied the pulpit, kindly 
supplying for the pastor. Rev. Dr. 
Bond, who as President of the New
foundland Conference of the Meth
odist Church, is attending an import
ant church gathering in Toronto. Mr. 
Roy Kendall presided at the grand 
organ with much acceptance.

Young Men Emigrating.
About 150 young men left by last 

Rosalind for Halifax and New York, 
and about 100 more left by Kyle from 
Placentia. A number of those who 
left by Kyle are men who have been 
overseas in the R. N. R. and Regi
ment. Such a flow of emigration has 
not taken place for the past ten years 
and it is regrettable • that our man
hood should be obliged to seek a liv
ing in other countries.

chartered to bring 3,000 tons 
Sydney, has been disabled.

from

Drunks Had
Narrow Escape.

Three drunken men had a close 
shave from serious injury yesterday 
afternoon, when, on Southside Road 
West, above Syme’s Bridge, a carriage 
in which they were driving overturned 
and threw them out against a rail 
fence at the lower side of the road. 
The impact was great enough to break 
off the post to which were nailed the 
rails. Fortunately the horse did not 
holt and, with the help of people liv
ing nearby, they righted the carriage 
and resumed their interrupted drive 
to town.

New Mission Boat
for Harbor.

Bethesda Mission, New Gower St, 
is to have a Mission Boat on the Har
bor, and beginning next Sunday morn
ing with an open-air service on the 
wharf of A. H. Murray & Co., the boat 
will henceforth on Sunday mornings 
ply the harbor between ship and ship, 
holding services.

Personal.

Young-Adams Co.
Offer An Elaborate Production. 

The Young-Adams Company offer 
to-night and to-morrow night one of 
the most elaborate productions ever 
seen in St John’s, namely, “Her Great 
Temptation.” This is a story of suyr- 

ANOTHEB passing interest of a young English
man, Walter Lawrence, who is visit
ing America for the benefit of his 
health, and falls in love with a pretty 
American girl, Miss Montrose, who 
is possessed with unlimited abilities. 
The couple are, however, secretly 
married. Upon receipt of a cable
gram from his native country inform
ing him of his fathers serious illness, 
he has to return home, and through 
an attack of fever he becomes blind, 
whilst his wife unable to trace him 
follows. Depending on her musical 
talents, she at last becomes a noted 
operatic star, and whilst singing in 
Paris at a social function, finds her 
former husband. Of course a happy 
ending follows and they return to 
America. Miss Adams will be seen 
in the title role and will be seen in 
some charming gowns. At to-night’s 
performance, His Excellency the Gov
ernor, Sir C. Alexander Harris, K.C. 
M.G., will be present. On Wednesday 
the company will repeat, by special 
request, “East Lynne,” the great 
emotional drama that proved such a 
hit two weeks ago.

Sacred Concert.

Will You Risk Just Twenty Dollars?
A “flyer” on the New York market very often makes a tidy 

profit if placed in a promising stock. Here’s an example.:—
15 Shares

at $3.50 per share

costs $52.50
A one-third cash deposit secures and controls 15 shares. One- 
third of $52.50 is $17.60, and commission and exchange makes it 
$20.00. We expect the same stock to sell around $6.00 inside 
four months, netting over $35 profit besides your original invest
ment. Ask us about it and have us suggest a stock to you.

Studebaker Car for
Christian Brothers.

Yesterday morning Hon. J. D. Ryan 
presided at a meeting of gentlemen 

j interested in presenting a motor car 
to tho Christian Brothers. A Stude- 

I baker car was chosen as most suit
able. It will arrive here by next Ros
alind, after which the formal pre
sentation will take place. ,

Acknowledgment.
The Hon. Treasurer of C. of B. Or

phanage gratefully acknowledges re
ceipt of a donation of $100.00, per Mr. 
O’Neil, from the Trackmen’s Protec-

I
tive Union.

RcWBMti

I Argyle, Clyde, Petrel at St John’s.
Glencoe not reported. 

i Home left Placentia at 2 ajn. yes- 
, terday.
1 Kyle left Port aux Basques at 6.20 

p.m. yesterday.
Melgle at Placentia.

Sagona left St John’s at 3.80 p.m.
Port

Mr. Geo. Penney and daughter, 
Ramea, arrived on Saturday and are 
staying at the Crosbie.

Mr. Roy C. Wolvtn, the new Presid
ent of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 
which is the biggest company on Bell 
Island, is scheduled to visit the Iron 
Isle within a very few days. This will 
be Mr. Wolvin’s first visit to the min
ing scenes of the big company of which 
he is now the chief executive.

Shipping Notes.

S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at noon 
to-day for New York.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Syney for here 
on Thursday.

Schr. Smuggler has arrived at Bur
in, salt laden, to Chpt. Hollett.

Schr. Mary Santos has cleared from 
Hr. Buffett for Barbadoes with a car
go by Wakely & Sons.

Schr. Inspiration, Capt Wm. Ken
nedy, has arrived at Metegham, Dlgby 
County, N.S., after a 10 days’ trip from 
here, In ballast She will load lum
ber In that vicinity for Great Britain.

Prosper®’* Passengers.
S.S. Prospéra arrived in port from 

the Westward this morning, bringing 
the. following first-class passengers:

-Misses English (2),' Bonnell, 
Chaffey, Matthews, Pippy, Gilling
ham, ■ Hawkins; Mesdames Pippy, 
Green, Dyath Dyke, Martin, LeFeuvre, 
Daley; Messrs. Forsey, Bennett, 
Burke, Sullivan, Capt, White, Had- 
don, LeFeuvre, Const. 'Hibbard, Const 
Stapleton and 25 steerage. N

The Joint choirs held a successful 
practice last night Those present 
said they never heard anything tike 
the choruses in St. John’s before. The 
acoustic properties of the Cathedral 
lends themselves to such a perform
ance. As there are some 300 singers 
taking part the gallery had to be 
enlarged to double its capacity. The 
organists are Messrs. King and Chris
tian, with Hr. Hutton as director. 
The soloists are Mesdames King, H. 
D. Reid, (making her debut) W. R. 
Warren, C. J. Cahill, G. Christian; 
Misses Ryan, Brown, Russell, Hew
lett, Brophy; Messrs. P. J. McCarthy, 
C. Trapnell, S. W. Cot nick, Fred Car- 
nick, F. Bradshaw, D. Herchell, and 
R. Sullivan. We are informed that 
much as it is desired, it is not pos
sible to have a repitition of the per
formance.

NOTICE. — The Senior Mem
bers of the Mission Band of 
George St. Church, assisted by 
the Auxiliary, will hold a Sale of 
Work, Tea and Concert in the 
Sunday School Room on Wed
nesday, 28th. Admission 10 cts. 
Tea served at 6 o’clock, 50c. Ad
mission after tea, 25c.—apr23,26

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

NOTICE !
Nfld. Gevernment Coastal Mail Service.

Freight for S. S. PROSPERO for usual west
ern ports of call going as far as Channel will he 
received at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros^ 
Limited, from 6 a.m. to-morrow, Tuesday.

W. H. CAVE,
_ * Acting Minister of Shipping.

MET ABB’S LINIMENT
BUFF.

FOB BAND-

Grove Hill Bnlletin 
ROSES~

Provence,
Hybrid Perpetual, 
Climbing,
Rambler,
Rugosa, Moss,

$1.00 ea.; $10.00 doz.
Can be shipped at any 

time. Also Double Pink 
Thorns, $1.50.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

Viz

Steam for North Sydney.

The S. S. SABLE I. will 
sail for North Sydney direct 
on Saturday, May 1st.

For freight or passage 
rates (first class Only) apply 
to

HARVEY & CO, LTD.
Steamship Agents.

apr26,3i,m,w,f

NEW BRANCH BANK 
AT WINTERTON.

The Royal Bank of Canada 
announces the opening of a 
Branch Bank at Winterton, 
Trinity Bay. aPr26,n

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening Telegram.
. CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind East, light, dense fog; noth
ing heard passing to-day; Bar. 22.50; 
Ther. 45.

Notice to 
Millmen!
We want to purchase

20 Railway Carloads 
Spruce and Fir Sticks,

fairly clear stock; 4, Sandjjj 
inches diameter and about < | 
and 8 feet long. Write, quot’) 
ing price per car F. 0. 
shipping point, to
POPE’S Furniture Fdy*

St. John’s.
apr23,tf

RELATIVES WANTED
wodl

whei
Catherine Doyle 

like to know the 
abouts of her brother M*1 
ael or her sister, Mrs. J™ 
Murray. Any informa; 
will be thankfully recer 
at this office. apr'
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To-Day’s
Messages.

WHOLE SALS EXPULSIONS.

NEW YORK, April 16.
More then two thousand local rail

road workers were expelled Sunday
from the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen for the part they hare 
taken to the unauthorised strike in 
•his district, and according to Ed
ward McHugh, Chairman of the 
Strikers* Executive Committee, the 
charters of nine local unions were re
voked.

RETROGRESSION.
VIENNA. April 36.

Austria is suffering from a stamp 
famine, due to a paper shortage and 
the activity of collectors, and the 
Government may resort to the old 

, custom of having mail prepaid and 
forwarding it without stamps.

Supreme Council late this afternoon, 
and will form the basis of a very stiff 
note to Germany, which will be ready 
for signature to-morrow by Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Japan and Bel
gium.

HUNGER STRIKING POPULAR.
LONDON, April 26.

Among the 166 Irish prisoners in 
Wormwood Bcrubbe Prison, a large 
number have been on hunger strikes 
since yesterday, as a protest against 
their detention without charge or 
trial. One of the men was released 
unconditionally on Friday night, in a 
state of collapse.

CANTING HTPROCIST.
BERLIN, April 26.

A vote of thanks to former Emperor 
William as “the last temporal head 
of the Protestant State Church," was 
given at the closing session of the 
annual general Synod. The Synod 
also paid a tribute to the former 
Monarch and his Consort, for having 

j'“in many ways testified to their prac
tical Christian spirit by works of love 
towards their brethern."

A Suit of Clothes is so expen
sive now, you are compelled to 
get the very best value for your 
money. Quality considered. 
SPURRELL the Tailor can give 
ron the best value from $55 up
wards.—marlS,ecd.tf

CIVIL WAR IN MEXICO.
WASHINGTON, D.C., April 26.

Fighting between Revolutionary 
troops and the supporters of the Car
ranza Government lias begun on the 
threshold of Mexico City, in the Ad- ‘ g. «■ "J
jtiso Mountain, according to private , W Ccither 311 cl 
advices received yesterday by Osn- 
eral Alvarado, gaent of the Sonora 
Government here. No details of the 
engagement are given.

Attempted Suicide.

CLOSES TO-NIGHT.
PARIS, April 56.

The San Remo conference will close 
to-night, according to * Havas Di
spatch. Premier MiUerand and Mar
sha! Koch and the Japanese and 
Greek delegation will leave for Paris 
by a special train Tuesday morning. 
The Italian Premier will leave for 
Rome on Wednesday by sea.

Ice Conditions.
N. E„ thick

N. E.,

Greenspond.—Wind 
fog.

Wosleyvllle.—Wind 
breeze, thick fog.

Seal Cove.—Wind East with enow; 
ice conditions unchanged.

light

PERILOUS RESCUE.
HALIFAX, April 36.

In thick weather early to-day, the 
schooner Attainment from St, John’s 
Newfoundland for Parraboro, to load 
deals, ran ashore at Bear Cove, Digby, 
and will probably be a total loss. A 
heavy sea was running and boats from 
shore could not be launched. AT cable 
was sent ashore and a basket rigged 
up. in which Captain Sheppard, bis 
wife and seven of the crew were land
ed safely. The vessel is expected to 
go to pieces.
FRENCH DISASTER REPORTED.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 26.
Five hundred French troops are re

ported to have been wiped out in the 
evacuation of Urfs. In the northwest 
part of Mesopotamia, but details are 

[ lacking.

GOMPERS SIZES UP SITUATION.
WASHINGTON, April 26.

Sweeping charges that the present 
Congress has failed the American na
tion, with ‘completeness and abandon* 
are made by Samuel Gompers, Pre
sident of the American Federation of 
Labor, in the current issue of the Am
erican Federationlst. “America must 
get rid of its Veto Congress, and elect 
an action Congress,” he says. “The 
“no” Congress must give place to a 
“yes” Congress.” The labor leader as- 

! rents that Congrees has failed on the 
Peace Treaty, with reconstruction and 

I the cost of living, and that It also has 
“failed us in intelligent compreben- 

I sions of every great question affect- 
I ing the lives and welfare of our peo

ple." Also, says Mr. Gompers, “Am
erica cannot play for ever the part of 
a peevish child In international rela
tions. The affaire of the world are the 
concern of the United States.”

SALE OF WORK.—A Sale of 
Work in aid of the Girls' West 
End Club will be opened by Lady 
Crosbie In George £t. School
room Tuesday afternoon, April 
27 th, at 4 o’clock. Afternoon 
teas will be served at 30c. each. 
Admission 10c. An Entertain
ment will be held in the evening 
at which the Methodist Guards’ 
Band will assist. Admission 20c. 
Ice Cream for sale.—apr26,ii

For Sale at a Bargain.
1 8-H.P. PALMER MARINE ENGINE, 

complete and in good shape.
1 16-H.P. MARINE ENGINE, complete 

and in good shape.
1 760 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE, 

complete with all fittings.
1 1660 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 

This is a direct connected set and 
is complete and in perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine lighting 
plant.

PARSONS,
The Automobile Man,

TeL 109. King’s Hoad.
apr23,tf

WHOLE FAMILY MURDERED.
TURTLE LAKE, N.D., April 26.

Eight persons were found dead yes
terday at the farm home of Jacob Wolf, 
three miles north of here being victims 
of a mysterious tragedy. The dead are 
Jacob Wolf and his wife, their five 
daughters and Jake Hofer, who waa 
employed on the farm. Only one mem
ber of the family escaped, Emma a 
baby eight months old. Indications 
are that the murder was committed 
1n the kitchen of the Wolf home, and 
that the weapon used was a hatchet

I
 The bodies of the mother, three daugh
ters and the hired boy were thrown 
into the cellar by the slayer or slay
ers. and those of the father and two 
daughters were put in the cowahed 
and barn, and covered with hay.

|l IYE POWERS REACHAGHEEMENT
SAN REMO, April 26. 

An agreement between Premiers 
Mllierand and Lloyd George, regard- 
png Germany, was presented to the

On the Spot:

50 sacks

Bright
Yellow
CORN.

J. J. RYAN,
Boldsworth St.

aprll.tLm.ws.m.

MAN SLASHES THROAT WITH 
, RAZOR.

This morning John Brazil, owner 
and master of the schooner Alice C„ 
attempted eutcids by cutting his throat ^ 
with * razor. It appears that the man 
had recently purchased the vessel for 
$1,600 and had to put her on dock, for 
repairs, which cost him $600, but after 
coming off, it was found that the vee-1 
sel needed a new mainmast and some ; 
extra rigging. The worry of these un
locked for expenses played on his. 
mind, and for the past couple of days . 
he was noticed to be not normal. The 
schooner was hauled to Steer Bros, 
wharf this morning at abou& 7.30 after 
which the unfortunate man went to 
his cabin, being there only a fewmin- 
utes when his son heard cries. Rustl
ing down he saw what had been done, 
so he quickly called for assistance. 
Dr Murphy was on the seen in a snort 
while, made an examination and found 
that the man's wound was not serious. 
He ordered him to hospital, where he 
was conveyed In the ambulance.

Re-Establishment
Committee Meeting.

At last week’s meeting of the Civil 
Re-establishment Committee, 28 cases 
were considered; 23 applications tor 
courses in general education .. and 
motor engineering granted, and 8 ex
tension to vocational training allow
ed. Hon. Justice Kent presided, and 
In attendance were H. E. Cowan, 
Esq., Dr. V. P. Burke, Rev. Dr. Cur
tis, Major W. H. Parsons, M.C., Maj 
jor B. Butler, D.S.O., M.C., Dr. W. W. 
Blackall. B.A., Vocational Officer, 
Lieut.-Col. W. F. Rendell, C.B.E., and 
by invitation, Lieut.-Col. Geo. Carty, 
Capt. Leo Murphy, Capt. J. B. O1 
Reilly, Capt. G. Whitty, M.C., and 
Capt. Gerald Byrne, M.C., Secretary 
to the Committee.

Miss Evelyn Smith, of the Depart- 
i ment of War Aides, Ottawa, was also 
present by invitation, and gave a very 
interesting outline of occupational 
training for veterans who are receiv
ing treatment in the military hospit
als, displaying a number of samples 
of the work done in the Canadian 
Institutions by disabled men. Miss 
Smith has already visited Jensen 
Camp, Escasonl, and the General Hos
pital, and the organization of the lo
cal training will be taken up at once 
and it is felt will result successfully. 
A epecia sub-committee, comprising 
Hon. J. M. Kent, Dr. Parsons and Dr. 
Blackall, was appointed to be known 
as “The Ward Aides Committee" to 
inspect the progress of the training 
at regular Intervals.

A sub-committee, consisting of Hon. 
A. Campbell, chairman; A. J. Bayley, 
secretary; H. E. Cowan, of Brookfield, 
H. R. Cook and Lieut. Col. G. T. Car
ty, to consider the qualifications of 
applicants under the Land Settlement 
Scheme, will meet every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 11 a.m., to go Into 
the Individual merits of each case. 
Fifty-two applications under the Agri
cultural scheme have been received 
to date.

The Vocational Officer announced 
that arrangements had been made 
whereby Lieut Curtis would lecture 
each morning to the Students of the 
Engineering School on “Shop Mechan
ics and Elementary Science," and 
Lieut Lloyd Woods In the afternoon 
on the "Internal Combustion En
gine."

The reading of correspondence, 
minutes ,etc„ terminated a very busy 
session. Major B. Butler, D.S.O., 
M.C., who had been acting as Deputy 
Vocational Officer, leaves to-day for 
Scotland, and will be absent about 
two months.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The members 
of the C. E. I. Athletic Association 
desire to tender their sincere thanks 
to the ladies whose whole-hearted 
efforts contributed so much towards 
making the recent affair such a bril
liant success. Many of the members 
have been showered with congratula
tion on the way the arrangements 
were carried out, and they all feel 
conscious that the results were due 
almost entirely to the industry and 
enthusiasm displayed by the ladies 
who so kindly gave their assistance. 
The Association also desire to thank 
all those who gave donations, and 
those who helped In various other 
ways.—advt

THE DEAF HEAR!
Hearing Made Easy and Natural'

The new "Aeousticon” is the keenest, most powerful, and by all odds 
the most efficacious aid to impaired hearing that can be produced, and the

_ new, small ear piece makes it also the most inconspicuous.
It transmits conversation, music and public speaking in clear, natural 

tones. The “Aeousticon” is a necessary adjunct of the deaf man or woman 
in every walk of life.

Printed circulars accurately describing this wonderful invention supplied free upoh request
to >

?

Ayre & Sous, Ltd.,
(Pitts Building)

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

x

RELIABLE

HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR
For Men, Women & Children

We are now showing large stocks of the noted 
“Two Steeples” Woollen Underwear and Hosiery 
—just the kind that is needed for comfort and 
health-protection.

“OTtaxis iiueplfcg:”
Brand.

This famous English make of Unshrinkable 
Underwear is known throughout the world. No 
single factor has contributed more to its popular
ity than an abiding regard for QUALITY at all 
times.

The faultless cut and finish of every garment allows for perfect freedom of 
movement and in this way prolongs its life so that it will outlast two of the ordi
nary kind.

Every garment, whatever its weight, is thoroughly shrunk and guaranteed 
pure wool.

LADIES1
UNDERWEAR
PURE WOOL COMBINA

TIONS—That combine comfort 
with daintiness of fabric ; all 
knee length; some have round 
necks, other V neck ; with short 
sleeves and sleeveless ; sizes 
from 16 to 42. Prices range from 
$8.40 to $17.90 per garment.

CHILDREN’S
UNDERWEAR
Every garment will give un

failing satisfaction in styles, fit 
and comfort for the young ones. 
Combinations to fit children of 3 
to 8 years. Prices from $2.40 to 
$6.10 per garment.

INFANTS’ WOOL VESTS— 
Prices $2.10 each to $3.90.

GIRLS’ JERSEY SUITS — 
Sizes from 1 to 5 years. Prices 
$8.00 to $23.40 a suit.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
UNSHRINKABLE WOOL 

VESTS AND PANTS—To 
fit all shapes and sizes — 
big men, small men, thin 
men, and tall men—we have 
a size for everyone ; in 
weights suitable for Spring 
wear. Prices from $6.00 to 
$9.00 a garment.

HOSIERY
In Hosiery for ladies we 

are showing a wide selec
tion, both dainty and dur
able, in Silk, Artificial Silk, 
Lisle or Wool, in a large as
sortment of colors. For 
men We have All-Wool 
Socks in different weights, 
and for boys a lot of Sport 
Stockings with fancy tops.

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

Here and There.
MISS POWER’S Dancing 

Class will be held to-morrow 
(Tuesday) night.—apr26,u

CALLED FOB TO-MORROW.—The 
hearing of the Hickman-Oave election 
case is called for to-morrow.

Owing to unforseen circula 
stances the proposed meeting of 
Spencer Club for Tuesday, 27th 
inst., has been deferred to 
Thursday, 29th inst., at 4.15 
p.m. J. TAYLOR,'Hon. Sec. 

apr26,li

POLICE COURT.—A drunk and dis
orderly given in charge by hie wife, 
on promising to abstain from drink
ing "ginger" waa let go.

CX.B. OLD COMRADES’ AS
SOCIATION,-^ Special Meet
ing of the above Association will 
be held to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening at 8 o’clock sharp. As 
business of the utmost import
ance will be transacted, every 
member is requested to attend. 
By order, R. G. CHAFE, Sec’y.

apr26,21

BROUGHT ALONG, PRISONERS.— 
Coni table Hebhard arrived by Pros- 
pero from Grand Bank this morning, 
bringing two prisoners, for the peni
tentiary. They were tried by Magis
trate McDonald for larceny, one was 
sentenced to 12 months and the other 
to 4 month» Imprisonment.

EVERYBODY CURIOUS — A 
genuine money saving Sale to 
begin Tuesday next is before the 
public new just when they need 
their wearing apparel most. 
Everybody’s anxiously waiting 
to get in on it agd take advan
tage of a money making proposi
tion which fa large enough to 
share equally with every citizen. 
LONDON, NEW YORK and 
PARIS ASSOCIATION OF 
FASHION, Grace Building.

apr22,3S

KLIM
>: > ♦ > > > > >

I

“A rose by any other name 
Would smell as sweet”-----

But all powdered milks will not taste the same—nor have the same de
grees of purity and wholesomeness.

There is nothing mysterious about Klim- 
by spelling it backwards.

-not even its name. Prove this

Klim is the pure pasteurized separated milk from the heart of Canada’s 
finest dairy districts.

It is not sold under any other name, and Harvey & Co., Ltd., are the sole 
trade distributors for Newfoundland.

I

^KXXXXXXXX88

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, April 26. 

Do not forget that we have a care
fully selected stock of American Cab
bage Seeds, iff all necessary variety to 
cover the entire season. The list com
prizes Early Spring, Early Summer, 
Early Jersey Waterfield, Charleston 
Wakefield, Succession, (American) 
Drumhead and (American) Flat Dutch. 
These "seeds are all of the highest 
quality, and secured from one of the 
most reliable seed growers In Amer
ica; and we believe that they will give 
as good results In crops as usual. 
Price $8.00 a pound; 60c. an ounce.

Zylex Soap Is one of the finest skin 
soaps on the market, and with peo
ple who have sensitive shins It Is a 
favorite. Prive 30c. a cake.

ng, Ur. Hewlett’s absence 
his practice will be continued by 

j Dr. Davies ol Pictou, N.S.
a»r3441

A Grand Dance will be held at 
St. Andrew’s Club Rooms, Small
wood Building, Duckworth St., 
on Wednesday, 28th April, at 8 
o’clock. Ladies’, 50c.; Gent’s, 
75c.—apr22,3i,th,e,m

DIED.
On Sunday morning, of menigltls,

Cyril, aged 6 years, darling child of 
John and the late mabel Maud Stowe.

At St. George’s, 2Srd Inst., James 
McFatridge, leaving four sons and 
three daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

IN LOYING MEMORY
of Jessie Douglas Lythgoe, who died 
April 26, 1919, aged 1$ years.

Just as the morning of her life 
Wap opening into day;

Her young and lovely spirit 
Paased from earth and grief away. 
Inserted by her loVlag sisters aad

Hides & Furs Wanted.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Crass, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American Scrap, 
and Metal Co. ' 1

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. ! 
(Late 6. a ream * Sea’s 

Premises.)
8T. JOHN’S. eed j

—___ ,__________ <
’I

MIN AM’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.

Œ
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NEWFOUNDLAND COAL
Let Newfoundland’s Wealth be Enjoyed by

Newfoundland’s People.
In this Coal Question there is. more promise of remunerative results than

any other mining enterprise in the Island.

IT IS UP TO YOU !
This is a genuine opportunity, which 
promises big returns to the Investor.

EMINENT GEOLOGISTS and COAL EXPERTS who have visited the property 
from time to time and made careful investigations and assays are convinced that the 
areas under consideration contain COAL of CONSIDERABLE COMMERCIAL VALUE.

That there is COAL in the areas referred to has been known for over seventy 
years, but only during the past year has the territory been receiving the attention that it 
deserves. An impending world shortage of COAL, serious fuel problems in Canada and 
the United States, should focus the attention of every NEWFOUNDLANDER on this 
GREAT POTENTIAL SOURCE OF WEALTH.

THE ST. GEORGE’S COAL FIELDS, LIMITED, a Newfoundland Company, 
managed by Newfoundlanders, controls the choicest lands in the District of St. George’s.

The Company’s holdings have been selected by experts as the most promising coal 
areas in Newfoundland.

The Company intends to fully develop these lands which after a year’s careful 
work have been found to warrant complete exploration.

The St. George’s Goal Fields,
ap22,24,26

Limited.

FILL IN AND RETURN THIS APPLICATION FORM TO-DAY.

to the Directors
THE ST. GEORGE’S COAL FIELDS, LIMITED,

Cabot Building, 262 Water Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland :
Please enter my application for............ shares of the Capital Stock of THE ST. GEORGE’S
COAL FIELDS, LIMITED, at One Dollar ($1.00) per share fully paid. Herewith I send
you $................ being the amount in full. Have shares issued for :

Mrs.
Name in full : Mr...

Miss
Address................................................................Town
Occupation ..........................................................

Shannahan & Tucker
Visit Delaney.

Delaney having an attack of the 
Mumps, we went up last night to see 
him. He looked grand, Delaney did 
as he lay nice and cozy in bed, cov
ered with a quilt patterned of red 
and white diamonds. Delaney looked 
ashamed as myself and Tucker en
tered the room. Most people are 
ashamed to have the Mumps. “First 
time I’ve been 'laid up’ in twenty 
years, says Delaney, and it anybody 
asks you what’s wrong with me, tell 
'em I fell from a Royal Yard or 
something like that Don’t let those 
Reporters know I have the Mumps or 
they’ll be sticking it in the papers. 
Why not do as all the grand folks do, 
says Tucker and say that “you are 
Confined to your room suffering from 
a severe cold.” That’s kind o’ get
ting played out, says Delaney, like 
the Bride “leaning on the arm of her 
father.” I’d just as soon that ye'd 
say I have the Mumps. Anyway boys 
what’s the news down town. Have 
they started in excavating for the 
Poor Men's House yet, or anything 
like that Oh not yet, says Tucker, 
but they are starting out to promise 
them again, and that’s better than 
nothing at all. “Hope springs eternal 
in the human heart," says Delaney 
and 'lis a darn good thing it docs 
spring. Without hope this would be a 
dismal old planet to be kicking about 
on. Anyway, says Delaney, these 
houses will be good when we get ’em, 
and the longer we are without ’em 
the longer they’ll last.

The “Cute Man” came in sideways 
as we were talking carrying a parcel 
which he passed to Delaney. Drink 
that, says the "Cute Man” and you’ll 
be as frisky as a kitten in less than 
no time. Delaney took the wrapping 
from the parcel and revealed a bob- 
tie of Tanlac. Oh Tanlac, says De
laney, this is the stuff I read so much 
about in the papers. Yes Tanlac, says 
the Cute Man, why Sylvester Doubt- 
ney was oq his last ones and after 
partaking, yes partaking, that’s the 
word, after partaking of seventeen 
bottles he got so sprighthy that he 
ran around Kitty Vitty Pond four 
times, and would have run around it 
the fifth time only a big crowd gath
ered and were about to ring up Dr. 
Duncan, so he decided ’twas better 
to run home. When you’re cured 
says the Cute Man, pointing to De
laney, we’ll get your picture on the 
paper. That’s the only way you 
know that a poor man like you can 
ever get your face in the papers. 
Taliking about pictures, says Tucker, 
I often wonder why politicians have 
such a craze for putting their pic
tures in print You wouldn't mind so 
much if we didn't know them so 
bloomingly well. Why we’re sick and 
tired of looking at the same old faces 
in real life every day in the week.

Oh! that’s not done for home con
sumption, says the Cute Man, that’s 
done just to show their friends in the 
States how fat they have grown since 
they entered Public Life, and to de
monstrate what a healthy business it 
is to be engaged in—saving one’s 
country.

Delaney’s sister came in and spoil
ed our interesting conversation by

hinting that we were talking too 
much for Delaney’s good, and we not 
wishing to kill Delaney bid him good 
night and expressed the wish that the 
bottle of Tanlac would speedily re
store him to his former vigour.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Baseballers Meeting.
The St. John’s Amateur Baseball 

League will hold their Sth Annual 
Meeting on to-morrow evening at the 
Board of Trade rooms. The finaliza
tion of last years’ business and the 
election of officers, together with the 
presentation of the H. A. Allen 
Championship Cup to the Red Lions 
and the Mount Cashel Cup to the 
Cubs, will take place. As the C. E. 
Institute Association has made ap
plication for entrance, this year will 
see a 5 Club League. Young base
ballers have been asking that a Jun
ior League be formed, and it is under
stood that this matter will be taken 
up at the meeting. The meeting takes 
place at 8 o’clock, but the delegates 
and executive will meet a half hour 
earlier to prepare their reports.

St. Thomas’s Women’s Associ
ation will hold their Spring Sale 
in Canon Wood Hall Wednesday, 
April 28th. Plain and Fancy 
Work, Afternoon Serviettes, 
Handkerchiefs and Children’s 
Clothing for sale; also Home 
Cookery, Candy, Refreshments 
and Afternoon and Six O’clock 
Teas. Admission 10 cents. 

apr22,4i,th,s,m,tu

The “New” Morality.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There are insidious 

changes going on amongst us, and 
they are not for the better. We are 
enshrouding ourselves in the new 
morality founded on hypocrisy and 
fair outward appearance. This ap
plies to the highest as well as the 
lowest, because those in authority say 
in effect "your greatest crime is in 
being caught The text of your re
spectability and your good citizenship 
is in not being caught. We have no 
interest in that.” And so, a deadly 
seriousness and simulation of right
eousness pervades all ranks, and only 
the citizen who laughs or has a 
hearty greeting for his neighbor is 
suspected. It is the day of the de
tective, the spy, and the informer. 
These gentlemen are fattening on the 
dead carcasses of the people’s manli
ness and the dirtier the work the 
more they thrive and are encouraged. 
All these men were once the people’s 
servants; to-day they are their mas
ters, their ignorance glutted with 
official praise. Promotion, pay and 
half the fine will make men do deeds 
that make a mockery of the words 
“Liberty of the Citizen.” No wonder 
then that there is growing such con
tempt for the law. It begins with 
contempt for some laws and soon 
grows into contempt for all laws. 
The only idea that is tacitly inculca
ted by this system is, “Be a success
ful hypocrite and clever enough not 
to be caught breaking the law and 
you will be respected.” The system 
implied in the new morality makes

most citizens follow out this motto. 
The best of men are driven to do so 
for their own protection. They feel 
mean in their souls and despise them
selves for a time, for doing so; they 
invariably curse the system that is 
emasculating their manhood; but 
after a time they fall into line and 
wear the mask to the end. What kind 
of a generation then will we have in 
this city and country a few years’ 
hence? It is a people’s own fault if 
they become slaves, and it is not yet 
too late to save ourselves from being 
ground down and overridden by too 
much over-zealous "police baton 
law.” A few days ago a citizen was 
arrested in his bed because he had 
drank liquor. It was done without a 
warrant They have apparently 
grown stark crazy over this bottle 
business. To-morrow it may be your 
case or mine to have our homes in
vaded by those over-zealous “half-the- 
flne” men. It is gratifying to know 
that Judge Morris, In the District 
Court turned them down with a well- 
deserved rebuke, and It is a good 
thing to have a man like this stand
ing between the so-called law and the 
people.

Yours truly,
LIBERTAS.

April 24, 1920.

No lady of the city should fail 
to visit the Palace of Fashion, 
Blue Puttee Hall, King’s Road. 
A most magnificent selection of 
the very latest New York Cre
ations in Ladies’ Dresses, Cos
tumes, Coats and Waists, &c., 
now on display. Inspection in
vited.—apr23,26,28

Care of Cemeteries.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I was very glad to read 
in the ‘Daily News’ last week a letter 
and an editorial comment, favorable 
to the idea of giving more attention 
to the care of our cemeteries and the 
graves therein. It you remember, I 
wrote several letters id your paper 
last year making as strong a plea as 
I could to induce the people concern
ed to give some attention to the Gen
eral Protestant Cemetery in the West 

1 End of the city. It is in a disgrace- 
' ful condition and requires a new 
fence as well as a thorough cleaning 
up of the walks and grave plots. The 
writer in the ‘Daily News’ on “God's 
Acre,” makes a good suggestion in 
reference to people establishing a 
permanent fund in the bank, the in
terest of which will keep grave plots 
of those who can afford to devote 
$100 or $200 in this way. for ever. 
Only a very limited number of per
sons, however, can afford to do this 
and the majority will have to depend 
on the efforts of the parishioners 
through the cemetery committee in 
charge. I am of the same opinion 
about the General Protestant Ceme
tery as I was last year. They are 
doing nothing to improve conditions 
and if they would only realize that 
they are doing nothing and stand 
aside confessing their inertia and in
ability, this would be a hopeful move ! 
in the direction of getting others to do 
something, or at least make an at
tempt to do something. It fills my 
mind with shame and humiliation to 
see the West End Cemetery in this

neglected condiiton, and what is hard 
for me as well as others, no doubt to 
understand, is how our many wealthy 
citizens whose dear ones rest in the 
sacred soil there, can view with in
difference the disgraceful condition of 
the G. P. Cemetery. They can get 
enthusiastic over all kind of “drives’1 
to raise money, but are content to al
low the last resting place of those 
who made them what they are to-day 
in temporal wealth, continue to be a 
reproach and a by-word to all who 
pass that way. Encouraged by the 
writer in the ‘Daily News’ I again 
make an appeal to all who have rela
tives buried there. Let un get to
gether and see if we cannot—now that 
the fine weather is at hand—put this 
cemetery in respectable condition. I 
believe it only needs that ti e people 
interested be called together to have 
the work done.

Yours truly.
BEREAVED PARENT.

St John’s. April 24th. 192't

PALACE OF FASHION—Blue Pttttee Halil
THE BIG SALE IS NOW ON.

MARVELLOUS OFFERINGS OF THE VERY LATEST CREATIONS.

Ladies1 Georgette and Satin Gowns, Costumes, Blouses, Sport Coats,
TO SUIT THE TASTES OF THE MOST FASTIDIOUS.

Ice Wool Slip-On Sweaters--the very latest in the market-in all colors.

Exhibition Ever Field in
HALL OPEN UNTIL 9 EACH EVENING.aprie,121

“Laxative 
Brome 
Quinine 
Tabiets”

(o.?fc£tr>
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$80,000 Sale $80,000 Sale
?----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- !--------------------------------------

.... ' ' ! X

St. John’s and Other Places to Be Offered for Two
Weeks Beginning This Tuesday.

i Eighty Thousand Dollars’ worth of Wearing Apparel just now (when everybody’s complaining of the very high cost of living) at prices that
will bring to it a minimum.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN we have been authorized to sell by Sale the entire stock belonging to the London, New
York and Paris Association of Fashion, Grace Building, Water Street, on account of their buyer securing enormous quantities of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Ready-to-wear at prices that are worth while. They are consequently to-day much over-stocked AND ARE FORCED to offer their entire stock 
by sale at prices much below cost.

’ Sale Prices guaranteed to run two weeks. Sale begins Tuesday.

EVERY WOMAN IN ST. JOHN’S MUST ATTEND THIS SALE—COST OF LIVING BEING SO HIGH THAT IT IS A DUTY TO 
SHARE.

SPECIAL/
400 SILK SLIP-ON and COAT 

SWEATERS.
Regular value up to $30.00. 

Now your choice for
$6.00 and $7.00. j

SPECIAL.
HATS WORTH $20.00.

Your choice of any Lady’s Hat

in stock for f a

$5.98. . e

SPECIAL.
1,000 DRESSES for $24.98 

and $29.98.
Every Lady and Missey in S 

ohn’s will be the loser if they cannc 
ee this special. These Dresses com 
l Satins, Silks, Georgettes, in beac 
d and other styles.

500 Men’s Suits,
* Men’s Bain Coats, t
e

' Boys’ Suits,
! Men’s Pants.500 LADIES* SUITS. M2S*St0:: S35.0C

These Suits afford a splendid opportunity for missees, grown-up sister or mother. The value without dout 
cannot be equalled on this side of the Atlantic.

30 p. c. Reductions.
EVENING DRESSES.

Some of you ladies who will 

have an opportunity of seeing 

these Dresses will no doubt re

alize what the Reduction means.

20 p.c. Reductions. 3
3

500 LADIES’ RAIN COATS.

The biggest and best opportu- n 

nity in town. Every Rain Coat 1< 
at 30 per cent, reduction. Prices £ 

guaranteed for only two weeks, ti

10 p.c. Reductions
50 LADIES’ NEWEST STYU 

UMBRELLAS.
They come in Satin and Sill 

îaterials, finished with the ver 
itest handles of ivory and plaii 
ord. For two weeks we wil 
ffer them at 30 per cent, reduc 
on.

E 30 per cent Reduction
i on our entire stock of Boys’ Clothing, also Men’s, in 
j stock three months previous to date.

i Men’s Suits, $18.00 to $45.00
Boys’ Suits, $9.00 up.

.500 BLOUSES—Voiles, Muslins, Linens, well embroidered and plain. Original values up to $8.5(1 
Now your choice for $2.98. All we ask is that you see them.

500 Men’s Rain Coats
Military style Coats, worth $49.00, now offering for

$23.00
|

for two weeks only. Mothers and fathers of St. John’s,
1 don’t fail to participate in these offerings ; it is as ne- 
• cessary for you to attend this Sale as it is to attend 

your daily labours.

20 p. c. Reduced on all those High- 
Grade Spring Coats, Suits, etc.

which no doubt a number of the most fashionable women of
St. John’s would be interested in, as the entire line mentioned consists of only one of a kind. W< 
think that this is a splendid opportunity for all those high class dressers to secure their new Spring 
Garments when opportunity affords their securing garments of this order at these tremendous re
ductions, especially now that the season for their use is about making its opening.

One more word to the wise and weary—This Sale 
is on the order of Sales ran by large Department 
Stores of America when under compression.
It is where we get the idea and will say that it is the first of its kind in this country—a sale that will, 
win us trade in abundance.

London, New York and Paris Association of Fashion,
Grace Building, Water Street

i
11 ■ • .............................................................. ^ .......... ■

> $80,000 Sale $80,000 Sale
— i
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Makes the Dish
T

With fresh or stewed fruit of 
all kinds Freeman’s Custard 
Powder makes a course equal, 
if not superior, to fruit and 
cream.

FREEMAN’S 
CUSTARD POWDER.

One of Freeman’s English Foods.

4

The Woman Who 
Murdeted For Love.

by JOHN LAURENCE, in Pearson’s Weekly.

Mary Ann Burdock kept a lodgings 
bouse in Bristol.

It was not a very prosperous house, 
but it was all between her and star- 
srajsion; and as she Lad no relatives 
In the world who cared a jot whether 
she starved or not, she made the best 
of the little incoma she made.

But Mary Burdock hoped some day 
that the right man would come along 
and relieve her of all future anxieties. 
Many of her lodgers were seamen, 
and many made love to the pretty 
landlady, but she refused them all, 
for she wanted a stay-at-home nus- 
band. She had dwelt too long in Bris
tol not to know the ways of sailors, 
and she was a firm believed in the 
truth of the saying that they had 
a girl in every port. Mary Burdock 
meant to be the only girl, and Bris
tol the only port.

Loved Her Lodger.
She had Just turned thirty and was 

beginning to despair when who she 
ihought was the right man turned up 
hi the person of Charles Wade, a man 
who was starting a small lock-up 
shop in Bristol, and who was looking 
round for some comfortable place to 
lodge at, and where he could be well 
looked after.

Before many months were over 
Mary Burdock and her new lodger 
were on the friendliest of terms, and 
more than one neighbour slyly re
marked that the two would soon be 
making a match of it.

Though the pretty landlady was 
madly in love with her lodger, the re
verse was very much the case with 
Charles Wade. He had only one am
bition, and that was to make money 
as rapidly as possible, so that he 
could retire and have a good time. 
His absorbing passion was money, in 
fact, and though at first he seemed 
attracted by the pretty landlady, it 
was only because he had the idea that 
she had a little nest-egg saved out of 
the lodgers she catered for.

-I can’t afford to marry you, Mary, 
and that’s the honest truth,” he told 
her one evening when she had prac
tically proposed to him. “The shop’s 
only just paying, and if I want to 
make a success of it I shall have to 
get a little more capital from some
where.”
Coreled An Old Landlady’s Riches.

Mary Burdock determined to screw 
and scrape every peaney she could in 
order to give it to the man with whom 
«he was in love ; but, try as she

would, she found she could only Just 
make both ends meet

She bitterly envied one of her lod
gers, an elderly widow named Clara 
Smith, for the amount of money she 
had; but envy did not help her very 
far. Nevertheless, she was happy 
enough, for she had her lover’s com
pany most nights, and there was al
ways the hope that a turn of For
tune’s wheel would make her pros
perous and able to help the man she 
wanted.

“I shall have some money i na few 
weeks,” said Mary Burdock to Char
les Wade one night. “And will you 
have me then?”

“Of course I will!” returned Vale. 
His sole thought was money, but, he 
reflected, there was no reason why he 
shouldn’t have a good-looking wife 
with it

He didn’t trouble to think where 
Mary Burdock was to get the money 
from, though if he had known that 
she made her statement without any 
foundation for it at all, he would have 
paid less attention to her.

Charles Wade believed in combin
ing business and pleasure, and it was 
a pleasure to him to make love to 
his landlady—now she was going to 
be well off.

Mary Burdock, however, spent a 
sleepless night wondering from where 
she was going to get money. She 
was too blindly in love to care what 
means she took to get it, so long as 
she got and won her lodger. It was 
shortly after her conversation with 
her lodger that another lodger, the 
wealthly old widow, Mrs. Smith, be
gan to complain of terrible pains in 
her stomach. Her landlady paid the 
greatest possible attention to her, 
making her broths and soups, and 
attending to her smallest wants.

Mrs. Smith grew steadily worse, 
and the landlady called in a doctor to 
whom she said that her lodger was 
too poor to pay for medical attend
ance, and offered to pay the fees her
self. In fact, she seemed to go out 
of her way to show 1-er kindly though 
for the old widow who was dying 
without any friends near. Mrs. 
Smith’s relatives were in Portugal, 
a fact Mary Burdock was well aware 
of, but she did not communicate with 
them.

When her lodger died, Mary Bur
dock appeared to be greatly griaf- 
stricken, and she did all she possibly 
could for her. It was she who ex
amined her lodger’s belongings to 
find it she had left anything worth
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keeping for her erlativee when they 
learnt of her death, and it was she 

' who paid all the doctor’s fees and 
even arranged and paid for the bur
ial of the woman.

i "She died very poor,” she told the 
undertaker; "and I can't afford to pay 
for a very expensive coffin, but of 
course I can’t let her be buried as a 
pauper.”

Relatives Became Suspicions.

She appeared very anxious to have 
her lodger burled as soon as possible, 
giving as an excuse that it upset her 
other lodgers to have a dead body in 
the house. Accordingly, but a couple 
of days after the old lady had breath
ed her last in the presence of her 
landlady, she was buried in St. Aug
ustine’s churchyard at eight o’clock 
in the morning. The only mourner 
was Mary Burdock.

In a few weeks old Mrs. Smith 
was apparently forgotten hy every
body, and certainly the neighbours 
of Mary Burdock were more interest
ed in the story that the poor land
lady of Bristol had been left a con
siderable sum of money by a distant 
uncle who had died suddenly.

Nothing definite was ever told her 
neighborus by the landlady, but that 
there appeared to bo a certain amount 
of truth in the rumours was evident 
from two facts, one that Mary Bur
dock was spending money more free
ly than she had done in the past, and 
the other was that Charles Wade was 
extending his business.

The neighbours knew even better 
than the landlady that Charles Wade 
had a passion for money, and they 
were easily able to put two and two 
together. They knew, in fact, that it 
was merely a matter of time when 
Mary Burdock would be Mary Wade.

But that time never came. A bare 
six months after the death of Mrs. 
Smith, Charles Wade died suddenly, 
and this time the pretty Bristol land
lady really was overwhelmed with 
grief. Her grief was none the less 
genuine because her lover had made 
a will bearing all he had invested in 
his little business—some £700—to 
her.

Mary Burdock was slowly recover
ing from the shock of her lover s 
death, and had almost forgotten that 
of her lodger, Mrs. Smith, now near
ing its first anniversary, when a Mr. 
Read arrived in Bristol to make in
quiries about the old widow.

“Oh, she died nearly a years ago!” 
replied Mary Burdock in answer to 
his question.

“Didn’t she leave any papers be
hind?” asked Mr. Read.

“Oh, yes!” replied the landlady. 
■■But I burnt them, because I thought 
they weren’t of any value. She seem
ed to have no money, and I didn't 
know the address of any of her re
latives or I would have sent for 
them.”

The Body Is Exhumed.
Mr. Read couldn’t understand Mrs. 

Smith’s dying in poverty, because he 
knew that she had been paid close on 
a thousand pounds three years be
fore, and had in addition a small an
nuity which would save her drawing 
to any great extent cn any cash she 
had. She ought to have died, in fact, 
worth «fight or nine hundred pounds 
at least.

After Mrs. Smith’s relatives had 
heard Mr. Read’s report they decided 
to investigate further, for they were 
not satisfied by the absolute absence 
of any money, and the more they in
quired the more they began to feel 
that the landlady of their late rela
tive had had at any rate the handling 
of some of the money.

It was a significant coincidence, at 
least, that Mary Burdock had blos
somed from poverty to comparative 
riches so soon after the death of her 
lodger. It was curious too that 
Charles Wade, who was known to be 
in a bad way, should die and leave 
over £700 worth of property.

They obtained an order for the ex
humation of the body of Mrs. Smith, 
and had it examined by four of the 
most eminent doctors in Bristol. The 
body was in a wonderful state of 
preservation, and the doctors, after a 
careful examination, said that the 
dead woman had died from arsenical 
poisoning.

It is a well-known fact that arsenic 
preserves human remains instead of 
destroying, and Mary Burdock had 
chosen the one poison which could be 
detected in the body years after 
death. It was such a long time after 
the death of her lodger, in fact, that 
she felt quite secure, and she appear
ed absolutely astonished when she 
was arrested.

“I'd never do such a thing, she 
cried; and then added, "and no one 
could ever prove it against me now. 

The Servant’s Fatal Evidence.
But once the police hit upon the 

trail leading to a crime it is very re
markable how clues accumulate 
which were absolutely hidden before. 
A aerTT11111 named Evans, who had 
lodged with the Bristol landlady for 
a few days, came forward and related 
that a short time before Mrs. Smith’s 
death he had bought some arsenic 
tor the landlady in order to destroy 
rats. Lodgers who were in the house 
at the time and a young servant as
serted that they had never seen rats 
in the place.

This young servant also told the 
police a damning tale. She swore she 
had seen her mistress put some pow
der into Mrs. Smith's food, and when

ed her to say nothing about it to any
body. ,

"I gave it to her to make her well, 
and it hasn’t succeeded. If people 
get to hear of it we should both get 
into trouble and you would be blamed 
as much as I would,” she had said.

The servant was too terrified to say 
anything, and it was not till the 
police had arrested her mistress that 
she came forward. In the face of 
this and other evidence Mary Ann 
Burdock was duly found "Guilty” of 
being a heartless poisoner.

Our American Letter.
YUMA, Arizona, April 11.

One of the wonders of the American 
continent is the Apache Trail which 
winds through desert and mountain 
canyon and over precipices which rise 
sheer for a mile from the plains be
low. The curving mountain road en
ters a veritable region of romance 
and mystery. The strange buttes and 
gigantic masas with their wonderful 
coloring at once appeal to the eye of 
the traveller. Surely only on the moon 
itself can be found vegetation and 
landscape like that which is opened 
up by the Apache Trail. Cliff dwel- 
linge, in ruins when Ptolemy was born, 
appear here and there and the mind 
is filled with wonder at the ingenuity 
of the strange people who built these 
homes on the face of the inaccessible 
cliffs. The sky takes on curious tints 
as we follow the trail of the blood
thirsty savages who made Arizona a 
scene of bloodshed and massacre not 
so long ago. Who does not recall the 
exploits of Geronimo the chief of the 
red demons whose warriors scalped 
and murdered men, women and child
ren, until General Miles and his cav
alrymen effected his capture. Napoleon 
was once heard to say "Where a goat 
can set his foot, an army can pass”! 
Had he taken his troops through this 
crooked trail, he might not have 
thought his' maxim altogether infalli
ble.

ROMANCE AND LEGEND.
Since the earliest, days, men have 

traversed this route and because of 
this fact the region abounds in his
torical association and legendary lore. 
If we could marshal the hosts of pic
turesque people who travelled this 
route for the past five hundred years 
what a romantic procession we should 
witness. Surely a more colorful page
ant could not be imagined. Begining 
with the Spaniards who came in 
search of gold and jewels, which they 
imagined were contained in the seven 
fabulous cities, and ending with the 
cowboys and the red shirted pioneers 
of later years, it would be a motley 
parade of romance and legend that 
would be unfolded before our startled 
vision. Here came the gallant con
quistadores of Vasquez de Coronado, 
their armor glistening in the sun, on 
their quest of the treasures of the 
Aztecs. Following in a more humble 
manner came the no less stout heart
ed missionaries of old Spain who 
were also searching for treasure, the 
treasure of the immortal soul. Jesuits 
and Franciscans, in black and brown 
robes, battled in this strange land for 
the souls of the pagans and often
times gave up their lives when the 
savages turned against them. Then 
in later years came the American pi
oneer, the hardy prospector and the 
dashing cavalrymen to found an em
pire in these wilds and do battle with 
the fiercest savages the world has ever 
known—the Apaches.

A BRAYE STAND.
It seems strange to the visitor here 

in this land of wonders that it was 
once the scene of turmoil and blood
shed. Here in a secluded part of the 
winding pass an entire company of 
American soldiers were massacred 
and scalped by the red demons who 
poured down upon them in overwhelm
ing numbers. It is said of them, how
ever, that for every American life tak
en, the soldiers killed twenty Apaches 
before their ammunition became ex
hausted and death was inevitable. The 
Apaches, strange to say; regarded this 
country as the abode of the Evil One 
and actually indulged in devil wor
ship, accompanied by the most aw
ful ceremonieffs known to any people. 
Yet when cries were heard from the 
top of Supersition Mountain their very 
blood ran cold. The last remnant of 
these brutal demons is now engaged 
.in peaceful pursuits on a reservation 
near Globe. Geronimo died some years 
ago, shortly after his capture by Gen
eral Miles’ troopers, after slaying per
haps more white persons that any 
one individual since the days of the 
professional bravos. More anon.

k W. M. DOOLEY.
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! BIG REDUCTION *
. /------------in-----------

Pork and Beans.
Vs and 2’s

$1.00 and $1.50
per dozen.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
•Phone 11. GROCERY DEPT. ’Phone 11.

♦sc************'**!!' ♦ »*«****x»***+x»+x*4 ++*'+* r i

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.

Flour, Pork, Beef, Beans, Etc.
IN STOCK:

5000 barrels FLOUR—leading brands.
250 barrels Choice BONELESS BEEF,
150 barrels Choice PLATE BEEF.
200 barrels Choice HAM BUTT PORK.
150 barrels Choice FAT BACK PORK.

1700 cases CARNATION MILK.
1400 bags BEANS, 700 bags ROUND PEAS.
300 bags RICE, 1000 boxes RAISINS.

We offer the above to the Trade at un
usually LOW PRICES.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.

An excess of acid in the stomach 
sours .the food and starts fermenta- . 
tion. Distressing gases form. Yofir, 
meals don’t digest but lay like lumps 
of lead. Then you have heartburn, 
flatulence, fullness, belching, head
ache, and real misery In the stom
ach and intestines.

A few tablets of "Pape’s Dlapepsln” 
bring relief almost as soon as they | 
reach the stomach. "Pape’s Diapep-! 
sin" coats little at drug stores.

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Sale.

With good Footwear at last year’s prices. We bought heavily of the 
following lines of Footwear, which we now offer to our customers at a sav
ing from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair.

150

100

200

175

Pairs MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS, pointed toe, English last; sizes 7, 
8, 9 and 10. These Men’s Boots are easily worth $15.00 to-day. Gentle
men, inspect these boots at once and secure yours to-day. Our price only 
$12.00 per pair.
Pairs MEN’S BLACK BLUCHER LACED BOOTS, high toe; all sizes 
in stock just now. To import this boot to-day we could not retail it at 
less than $14.00. Our Special Price only $12.00 per pair.
Pairs LADIES’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS. A sample lot to clear at 
$6.00 per pair. Ladies ! We wish to draw your attention to this line of 
Footwear, and we are sure we do not overestimate the quality of this 
line of Footwear when we say you can’t buy these beautiful High Cuts 
for less than $9.00 per pair. Only $6.00 per pair.
Pairs LADIES’ VERY FINE LACED HIGH CUTS. Good value for 
$10.00. Our price only $8.00 per pair.
We are inside on Boots just now, having purchased early in the Spring 

of 1919. We would strongly advise our customers TO BUY BOOTS NOW!

«JOBS!
We offer the following lines of Job Boots:—*

BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13. Price ......  .................................. .. .$3.00
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5. Price............................... .. ......................... $3.50
LADIES’ SAMPLE BOOTS—No half dozen pairs alike ; sizes 2y2, 3, 3%, 4 and 

41/2 only. Prices.............. ..........................................$5.00 and $6.00 p'er pair
GIRLS’ SAMPLE BOOTS, sizes 2% and 3 only. Price to clear. .$3.00 per pair 

BRING ALL YOUR FOOT TROUBLES TO

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.
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Every Lady Should Visit Our Showroom Department
To See the New Stocks of Ladles* Wear We’ve Opened.

We have opened our new 
BLOUSES. Latest styles 
in Smocks, Long & Short 
Sleeves, in White and all 
the Newest Colours, in 
Crepe de Chene, Geor
gettes, Crepe, Tricollette, 
Voiles & Shantung Silks, 
etc., etc.

New Ribbons,
in Fancy Vest Ribbons, y 

Fancy Sash Ribbons, 
Embossed Velvet Ribbons

NEW DRESS TRIMMING, . 
in Rose, Bead, Silver and Gold

IE BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

New Evening Dresses,
New Evening Scarves.

COLLARS,
in all the Newest Styles. 

UNDERWEAR,
in Silk Crepe de Chene, etc.
New Silks, Georgettes,
Crepe de Chenes and Ninnons.

Produce and Provisions.
(From Saturday's Trade Review.)

CODFISH. — The exports from 
Nfld. for the week just closed am
ounted to 28,776 quintals; 13,218 
from St. John’s, and 15,558 quintals 
from the Outports. (Lamaline and 
Harbor Breton), all of the latter 
icing to Oporto. Of the St. John’a 
shipments. 11,793 quintals were sent 
to Pernambuco and 1425 quintals to 
Liverpool. April 18th. Cable from 
Oporto said that there were 55,715 
juintals of Nfld. fish there, and the! 
reek’s consupmtion was 5,200 quitt
ais. This is a marked improvement. 
The other European markets are tak- 
ng very little of ours just now, but 
3rar.il is in a fair condition and will 
jrohably absorb the greater portion 
>f what is now left of 1919 catch of 
Vfid.

CODOIL.—This week 13,762 gallons 
if Common oil were shipped from St. 
lohn’s all to Liverpool. The market 
or this quality on both sides of the 
Atlantic is quite satisfactory, when 
,3 high as $310 per tun is paid in St. 
iohn's as was the case this week. 
)f Codliver Oil 2,577 gallons were 
lent out since our last issue. The 
otal left of this quality in Nfld. of 
919 product is now down to less than 
0 000 gallons—a very small lot for 
his time of the year. The local quo- 
ation is $2 per gallon, The demand 
s dull and 1920 product is likely to 
ie lower.

LOBSTERS—There are now only 
175 cases of last year’s Lobsters un- 
iold 275 in New York and 500 in 
Newfoundland. The market will be 
dean by the end of May. The price 
iolds at $30 per case In the St. 
Iohn's market an<j this will be a^°ut 
the opening price.'for new catch. The 
season will vopen’on the 26tk4ast. m 
Placentia Bay, and two weeks la„e 
» the East Coast. The Fishery should 
,e good this season as Nfld. had prec-, 
jcally a close season the past three 
rears. Reporsffrom Notre Dame Bay 
n particular, Saya that Lobsters are 
rery plentiful there where the lob
ster fishery has been abandoned 
since 1915.

PORK.—A dull feeling still per- 
rades the pork market, and purchas- 
>s of Spring supplies are being made 
■eluctantly by the St. John’s Import
ers. There Is a feeling that the in- 
iications all point to lower prices. 
Reports sent here by Cable from 
Chicago from day to day all continue 
;o show a gradual decline In the Pork 
narkeL

The Trade realizes, however, that 
hey must have pork In time for 
spring fishery supplies, snd even 
f lower prices are probable they 
leem ft preferable to meet the loss 
ban to be without sufficient Pork to 
neet the fishery demand. Those who 
so vehemently denounce wholesale 
profiteers would do well to note this. 
Ham Butt to-day is $57.50 to arrive, 
dess and Fat Back $49, per barrel.

BEEF.—Local situation is the same 
is It was last week. In the U. S. 
market there has been a slight 
itlffening from the low quotations 
noted a week ago. It must be rts- 
nembered that Beet at the present 
lime costs about half the price of 
Pork, consequently it is only reaspu- 
ible to believe that it has already 
lone down to a point which precludes 
he possibility of a much further de
fine. Iu fact when we survey the 
general list of food stuffs to-day wo 
nust concede that Beef is compara- 
Svely cheap at present prices. 
Libby's special Family is $38, Boss 
Plank, $37, and Boneless, $32 to $35 
per barrel, according to quality, and 
Regular Plate is $29.

FLOUR.—Market is unchanged and 
s-e are not likely to see lower dour 
here the coming Summer. The Unit- 
id States Report issued last week 
gonfirngs the shortage et the crop, of 
the Winter Wheat. Last year 761

million bushels were harvested. This 
year the total le only 485 millions, 
such a big deficit is bound to influ- 
ecne the market. Every possible ef
fort Is being made to increase the 
Spring wheat harvest, but so far the 
weather has been impossible. Local 
price of leading brands is $16.75 
wholesale, other grades $15.60 to 16.50 
per barrel.

SUGAR.—No change in the local 
market The week's sales by Im
porters have been made at 21c. per 
pound for large quantities. There 
is not much in town, but the S. S. 
“Edmund Donald” is bringing a fair 
consignment, and the market will 
be kept going for Spring trade. There 
is, however, a scarcity impending for 
the Summer months, and the price 
will probably be 25c. per pound, 
wholesale. Crop exports from Cuba 
show that there will he a shortage of 
500,000 tons from earlier predictions, 
and this is the chief factor in the re
cent suffering of prices. In view 
then, of the impending scarcity here 
later im the season, it would be well 
for the people to turn their attention 
to Molasses, which sooner or later 
will have to be substituted.

MOLASSES.—Prices follow sugar, 
and in addition there is the sterling 
exchange on which Barbados money 
is based, contributing to add about 
10 per cent, to the cost. The Village 
Belle and Norma B. Strong arrived 
this week from Barbados with the 
first cargoes of new molasses&Since 
her arrival the wholesale prices have 
been set as follows: $1.75 per gallon 
for Fancy in the puncheon, and $1.70 
for Choice. The cargo of the Norma 
B. Strong is 306 puncheons and 74 
barrels, and of the Village Belle ISO 
puncheons and 93 barrels.

POTATOES.—"Not a potato to be 
had in town,” Is the way that one of 
our large dealers characterized the 

-situation to the Trade Review yester
day. P. E. potatoes to arrive next 
month will be $5.50 per half sack or

$11 çer barrel of 180 lbs. Charlotte
town is flooded with buyers from 
Boston, New York, and as far South 
as Texas, and the excitement conse
quently on competitive ! demand has 
put prices up to this unprecedented 
level. The situation is made worse 
by the fact that the P.E.I. crop last 
year was a short one. It is predict
ed that much higher prices will have 
to be paid before the new crop Is 
available. There are no home grown, 
worth while offering. Farmers say 
they want all they have for seed.

The Week’s fender.

T. J. EDENS.
By Rail to-day:

60 bags Local .Potatoes.
6 cases Local Fresh Eggs.

By S. S. Sachem:
60 dos. 1 lb. boxes Mob's Chocs. 

100 doz. % lb. bxs. Mob’s Chocs. 
200 Mob’s Cakes, 1 lb. pkgk— 

Plain and Sultana.

SMALL PRICES BRING BIG 
BUSINESS—WE WANT THE 

BUSINESS.

Quaker Tomatoes, S lb. tin, 30c. 
Quaker Tomatoes, 2 lb. tin, 26c. 
Boiled Dinner, 1 lb. tin .. . .20c. 
Cod Tongues, 1 lb. tin .. ..30c. 
Happy Vale Apricots,

3 lb. tin............................ 46c.
No. 1 Salmon, 1 lb. tin .. ..26c.
Rice.......................... 18c. per lb.
Rolled Oats .. ..$1.1# per stone 
Bonnie Belle Baking Powder,

1 lb. tin............................ 30c.

Due by S. S. Rosalind, Friday, 
April 16th:

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. > 

TABLE APPLES—Boxes. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

BANANAS.
NEW CABBAGE.

NEW TOMATOES. 
CRANBERRIES. 

PARSNIPS. 
CARROTS.

20 cases Australian Babbit,
1 lb .tins, i

T. J. EDENS.
161 DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

APRIL—4th Month—30 Days.
26.—MONDAY. Daniel Defoe, author 

of "Robinson Crusoe," died 1731. 
Gabriel Rosetti died, 1854. James 
Stephens, of Fenian fame arrived 
In St. John’s 1866. (He was en 
route to New York.) German 
Naval raid on Ramsgate, 1917.

27;—TUESDAY.—S.S. Anglo Saxon 
lost near Cape Race, 307 drown
ed, 137 rescued, 1863. Ballot Act 
passed by House of Assembly, 
1887. Martial Law proclaimed 
throughout Ireland, 1916.

28. —WEDNESDAY. Mutiny of the
“Bounty,” 1789. Brigtn. Hunts
man lost, 44 drowned, 18 saved, 
1874. Block House, Signal Hill, 
burnt, 1894.

29. —THURSDAY. Don Carlos, Span
ish Pretender, arrived in St. 
John’s en route to Baltimore, on 
s.s. Hibernian, 1876. Kut-el- 
Amara surrendered by General 
Townshend, 1916.

30. —FRIDAY. Battle of Fontenoy,
1745. Serpent-shaped phenomena 
appeared in heavens' 1878. 
Shatt-el-Adhaim, 1917.
MAY—6th Month—31 Days.

1. —SATURDAY. May Day. SL
Philip and St. James. Duke of 
Connaught bom, 1850. Job Bros, 
achr. Spray, lost with all hands 
at Torbay, 1869. S.S. Moravian 
(Allan Line) arrived St. John’s, 
1873.

2. —SUNDAY. 4th after Easter. Full
moon. Cabot left Bristol on 
voyage which ended in discovery 
of Newfoundland, 1497. Fury 
shot in Harbor Main, election 
day, 186L Third Afghan War, 
1919.

Household Notes.
To restore the original whiteness 

to Ivory articles which have turned 
yellow, rub with a flannel moistened 
with turpentine.

In frying cooked corameal, add a 
little flour to hold meal together, 
and a little sugar to make mash 
brown more quickly.

A delicious drink is made by heal
ing up an egg in a glass, adding the 
juicerof an orange and two table
spoons maple sugar.

While roasting pork, slit Is now and 
then and insert pieces of tart apple. 
The apple cuts the grease and makes 
the gravy delicious.

If a creamed soup scorches, add a 
teaspoon of peanut butter, and the 
burned taste will not he noticed, I 
while a pleasant flavor will be added, j

Grapefruit cocktail is made with j 
one grapefruit, one tangerine, three 
tablespoons shredded cocoanut and 
three tablespoons maple syrup.

To clean soiled or discolored white 
enamel furniture, dissolve one table
spoon soda in one quart boiling 
water, and cooL Use with flannel 
cloth. ■

Maple frosting Is made by boning 
two cups maple syrup until it threads 
and adding slowly to stiffly beaten 

■ white of one egg. Beat until cool 
enough to spread.

Would you rather have a good 
appetite than a bad one? If you 
do, take Brick’s Tasteless.

'HEAVY DUCK)

ENURE'
'BOOT CURED UNDER] 

HEAVY PRESSURE!

U PLY top!

S PUES HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEAR

MOULDED HEEU 
UGH ON ROCKS HEAVY

RUBBER SOLE 
UGH ON ROCKS

[EXTRA REINFORCEMENT
JO WITHSTAND WEAR

SIX PUES HEPE\ 
RELIEVES STRAIN|

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS AU. I (HEAVY CU
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/XlNSOL

Fishermen !
Here’s the Boot for.Yon!

i

Excel Boots
Have Pliable Uppers. Weather 
Proof and Weather Resisting. 

Tire-Tread Soles. Hard 
to Wear Out. <

For Men and Boys.
Pliable Uppers, Weatherproof and Wear-Resisting, 

Tough Tire-Tread Soles. Hard to wear out.

You know from experience what happens to ordinary 
boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen how salt water 
seems to take the life out of the rubber and how the rubbers 
crack and the soles wear through in a surprisingly short 
time.

The “EXCEL” is a different and better kind of boot. It 
has been made especially to stand up under the unusually 
hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber apd fabric in "EXCEL” boots are of the 
very highest quality. But it is the special method of curing, 
under tremendous pressure, that makes the “EXCEL” so 
wear-resisting. The pressure forces the layers of rubber 
and fabric together so that they are actually “one-piece”, 
without losing the least bit of the life of resiliency of the 
rubber. Salt water has practically no effect on “EXCEL” 
boots. The UPPERS remain pliable and weatherproof, and 
resist the drying-out action of sun, heat and cold far longer 
than other boots, consequently they don’t crack anywhere 
so quickly. The SOLES are almost wear-proof, because 
they are made like an Auto Tire, with 8 plies of rubber and 
fabric welded by tremendous pressure into a “tire-tread”

sole that rivals an automobile tire for toughness and dur
ability.

These are exclusive features of "EXCEL” boots.

The picture at the left, of an "EXCEL” boot, with every 
detail of construction visible, shows how “EXCEL” boots 
are reinforced at every point of strain. There is not a single 
feature but what has been proved necessary and desirable 
by tests of severest use. Your own experience will tell you 
that a boot with these features simply must be a better 
boot

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remember 
them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordinary 

boots. And remember, too, that very important point z 
which the picture cannot show, namely, that “EXCEL” 
boots are cured under tremendous pressure which leaves the 
rubber pliable, weather-proof, and wear-resisting. It is only 
by the use of this tremendous pressure combined with high
est quality materials that the best results are obtained.

Below are listed seven special features which make 
“EXCEL” boots superior. Read them carefully so that when 
you need boots you will know how to get the best value for 
your money.

A

Seven Special Features that make the “Excel” Best
FEATURE No. 1—The entire boot is cured under heavy 

pressure, forcing all parts together in “one-piece”, and re
taining the full life and resiliency of the rubber.

FEATURE No. 2—An 8-ply double sole of tough, dur
able rubber, made like an Auto Tire, running all the way 
under the full moulded heel. This sole and heel are so wear- 
resisting’ that they are commonly called the “tough on 
rocks” sole and heel.

FEATURE No. 3—A heavily reinforced boot which will 
withstand the hardest kind of wear.

FEATURE No. 4—Six plies at the instep relieves strain 
and prevents wrinkling or cracking.

FEATURE No. 5—Reinforced five-ply leg for extra 
wear, Just the right amount of strength to stand up, yet 
not be uncomfortable:

FEATURE No. 6-rFour-ply top, very pliable.

FEATURE No. 7—Heavy duck lining, and a heavy in
sole prevent dampness and keep feet dry and comfortable.

Most reliable dealers sell “EXCEL” boots. Be sure to look for the "name "EXCEL”. Substitutes and "just as good” 
boots will not give you “EXCEL” service. If your dealer does not have them in stock, write us for name of nearest dealer.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
Sole Agents.

noTl74non.th.tf
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MONTREAL DRUGGIST 
COMES OUT WITH THE 

FACTS ABOUT TANLAC.
•‘We Never Had A Medicine In 

The Store That Gave Such 
Satisfaction,” He Declares.

SAW OTHERS RESTORED, 
THEN TOOK IT HIMSELF.

Quickly Overcome His Own 
Troubles After Everything 
Else Had Failed To Bring 
Relief.

"After my personal experience with 
the medicine, I do not hesitate to say 
that Tanlac is the finest tonic and 
system purifier that was ever handed 
over a druggist’s counter,” was the 
very remarkable statement made, by 
Alphonse LeCavalier, druggist at Dr. 
LeDuc’s drug store, 1658 St. Cather
ine St. East, Montreal, recently.

“I had acute indigestion for the 
last three years, and could find noth
ing to relieve me. After every meal 
I used to feel as though Ir had swal
lowed some hard substance. The gas 
would form so as to nearly suffocate 
me and cause my heart to palpitate. 
I had no appetite whatever and my 
food seemed to have no flavour. The 
distress caused by indigestion was es
pecially bad at night, and hindered 
me from sleeping. I was fidgety and 
nervous, and when at last I did drop 
off to sleep, I would have the most 
frightful nightmare, and wake up 
with a start to find myself in a bath 
of perspiration. My complexion was 
very sallow, and I got so weak that I 
felt as though I must give up alto
gether and go to bed. In fact I was 
in a complete state of nervous pros
tration and exhaustion.

"We never had a medicine in the 
store that sold like Tanlac, or that 
gave such general satisfaction. So 
many people who bought it told me 
that they had been benefitted by it, 
that I decided to try it myself. The 
result exceeded all my expectations 
for Tanlac did more for me than any 
other medicine I ever tried. I now 
have a splendid appetite and my dir 
gestion is perfect. I have the most 
refreshing sleep at night, undisturb
ed by nightmare. My complexion is 
fine and healthy. I have gained sev
eral pounds in weight, and feel as 
well and strong as can be. After this 
I shall take special pleasure in re
commending Tanlac, for I now know 
from personal experience what it 
will do.”

Tanlac is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
in every town.—advt.

1.0.0. F. Celebrate 
101st Anniversary.

Throughout the world, wherever 
there are Lodges of the Independent 
Order of édd Fellows, they will to
day, April 26th, celébrate the 191st 
anniversary of the foundation of this 
fraternal and benevolent organiza
tion. Five men founded the first 
Lodge in Baltimore, Maryland, April 
26th, 1819. To-day this world-wide 
fraternity can boast of two and a half 
millions of membership, those mem
bers joining this great Order not
through high-paid organizers to boost 
them, but by and through the hearty j work can be done by joining with the

C.M.B.S. Meeting.
The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 

met in the Synod Building yesterday 
afternoon at the usual hour and was 
well attended. After the opening ad
dress, the chairman referred to the 
Harbour and 'Wharf Mission work 
that for the past twenty years or 
more has been so vigorously pros
ecuted by volunteer members of the 
Class. This work will re-open 
on Sunday next at 8 a.m. with a cele
bration of the Holy Communion at the 
Cathedral. After the services the 
Class will meet at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Bros., where the 
launching of the boat will take place. 
As the boat is entirely new, the meet
ing at the wharf this year will be of 
additional interest,' inasmuch as it 
will include the naming of the boat 
and dedication to tbe service of Al
mighty God. A new feature of the 
work this season is the association 
of the Class with the great Society 
known throughout the woyld as The 
Mission to Seamen. Up toll last year 
the Class had carried on this work 
quite independently, but owing to the 
increase of trade with foreign coun
tries it is now felt that much better

Nfld. Scotch
Cured Herring.

There have been a few packages of 
1919 pack in the market, the price be
ing $24. More is expected, still It is 
problematical as to when it will ar
rive. The winter has been a particular
ly severe one and many of the vessels 
have not yet been freed from the Ice 
which has been holding them prisoner 
since the close of the herring season. 
It will probably be June before there 
is fish here in quantities and even then 
the pack will be considerably smaller 
than in 1918. The high price for the 
pack of that year was $20 and there 
is still some to be had, in fact dealers 
say that there is considerably more 
than enough and thst it can be bought 
in the neighborhood of $11 to $12 for 
good stock. Poor fish do not make 
a market, still it is well to bear in 
mind that some of the 1918 pack was 
moved at ridiculously low prices. Good 
fish would have brought more money. 
—N.Y. Fishing Gazette—April.

co-operation and splendid spirit 
shown by each individual member. 
Yesterday (Sunday), all Lodges of the 
Order, in St. John’s, acting under an 
annual proclamation issued by the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge, that a form 
of Divine Service, should be held to 
commemorate the 101st anniversary, 
attended Divine Service at St Mary’s 
Church, Southside, Rev. A. B. S. 
Stirling being the officiating clergy
man. The reverend gentleman treat
ed the members to an address and 
sermon, which every member of the 
Order should have heard, delivered in 
a free and easy conversational man
ner, the subject being “Fraternity” 
and the Brotherhood of Man. Mem
bers sat motionless as the preacher 
spoke of educational matters in this 
Dominion. The Society returned to 
the hall via Water Street, where in 
the absence of the District Deputy, 
Bro. J. C. Phillips, who was slightly 
injured in the recent train accident, 
Bro. Geo. Grimes. Past District - 
Deputy Grand Master, acted as chair- ! 
man. Bro. Grimes made a most mas
terly speech, and extended greetings 
and a hearty welcome to all, and es

larger Society.
The next meeting of the class will 

take place in the Synod Building on 
Sunday next, when the address will 
deal with the Missionary work of the 
Church, and the offering will be given 
to the fund for the support of our own 
Missionary in China—Rev. Ives 
Stocker.

Big Sale Next Week.
Preparations are now under way for 

one of the largest Sales of Ready-to- 
Wear for Ladies, Gent's and Boys 
that has ever been attempted in St. 
John’s. We understand that $80,000.00 
worth of Merchandize is to be offered 
at forced Sale Prices to the public of 
St. John's and other places. Sale to 
last for fourteen days, to begin Tues
day morning next. We understand 
that this Sale will be of the sort that 
the Americans take advantage of, to

Industrial Workers 
Discuss H. C. L

At the .monthly public meeting of 
the N.I.W.A. Friday night, the subject 
open for discussion was "the merch
ants’ reply to the ’longshoremen.” 
The speakers were Messrs. T. C. Noel, 
chairman, Kirkland, Chipman, Tuck
er, Earle, Fagan and White, all of 
whom strongly resented the schedule 
presented by the merchants, partie 
ularly the section dealing with cloth
ing as entirely ini adequate. Mr. T. 
M. White took the opportunity to re
fute the imputation that the sched
ule was based on a scale drawn up by 
him. The latter submitted to the 
merchants in May, 1919, was taken 
from a copy of the Industrial Worker 
several weeks old, and was really in
tended to show how lacking that 
scale was for a working man and 
family though it took all his wages. 
It allowed no variety of food, cov
ered only the bare necessities and 
permitted nothing for school fees and 
other demands. He read a copy of his 
letter to the merchants at the time 
and showed that inadequate wages 
to the father results in children be
ing compelled to work when they 
should be at school. Young men too 
are not in position to marry because 
most of their earnings have to be 
pooled with the father’s to provide for 
the younger children, and they have 
no chance to save. The schedule here 
is based on a family cl four, while in 
Canada and the States the family is 
averaged at five. An increase in 
wages is generally followed by an 
advance in foodstuffs and those out
side the union, or unable to organize 
are the sufferers. The laborer, whose 
case was mainly dealt with is, how
ever, forced to make demands, who
ever suffers, because of hds condi
tions. Profits should be fixed and 
regulations made to severely punish 
those found guilty of fleecing the 
public. With the ad valorem system 
of duty and the percentage accruing 
from the excess profits tax, the Gov
ernment is as great a profiteer as any 
one and will not move in the matter, 

i The public should make a move as all

peclally so. for the excellent ’turn-out, ! stocks have been purchased toT lutle
he also extending a hearty welcome 
to Bros. Young and Carew, of the 
Young-Adams Co., who joined with us 
in the Church service. After the usu
al resolutions had been passed to the 
Pastor, Choir and Officials of St. 
Mary’s Church, the Chairman extend
ed a welcome to the male members 
of the Young-Adams Co. to be present 
at the Smoker and concert to be held 
to-night in the hall. Space will not 
permit to detail the items of the pro
gramme. but the male portion of the 
Young-Adams Co. will be there after 
their performance at the Casino, and 
take part in the proceedings, and we ' 
would urge every member of the ; 
I.O.O.F., visiting or otherwise to at- • 
tend, as preparations have been final
ized to make this celebration of the 
101st anniversary, a record one for 
Odd Fellows in Newfoundland.—W.G.

PRICES~ARElnGH7— Just

select their wearing apparel for their | arg affected „y the high cost of liv. 
different seasons. A Sale where you jng but as in most matters they are 
get 200 per cent, for every dollar you ! tQQ pathetic. To any who raise their 
spend. Why? Because it is a forced voicg ,n favor of a livjDg wage the 
Sale. New merchandize and bankrupt motive o( pay or panics is attribut

ed. The rather small number pres
ent, though the meeting had been ad
vertised as a public one, showed the 
apathy of the workingmen in general. 
He thought the ’Longshoremen should 
have taken opportunity to correct the

or nothing, and their quantities being 
so large that it has overstocked us and 
in fact over-supplied our trade, that is 

! at regular prices, therefore in order 
to bring our stock back to the normal 
standard we are forced to dispose of ; Ubmuted by” the merchants
this gigantic over-supply by a two 

1 weeks’ sale that will forever remain 
upon the minds of every purchaser at 
St. John’s or elsewhere. Sale will be
gin Tuesday. Preparations are now 
going on in full force. A full page ad. 
will announce some prices that we will 
offer at this Sale Tuesday morning.
LONDON, NEW YORK and PARIS 

ASSOC. OF FASHION,

making fine progress with his schr,

A Fine Schooner.
Although the weather was so 

stormy during the past months of 
winter, which caused much annoy
ance to men working outside of sheds, 

now when every seasonable gar- yet_ Captj BurrY of Safe Harbor is 
ment is in demand we are forced, 
on account of over-supply, to sac
rifice our entire surplus stocks at 
Sale Prices. Ladies’ Clothing,
Boys’ Clothing and Men’s Cloth
ing at 100 per cent, below regu
lar price. Sale begins Tuesday 
next. LONDON, NEW YORK &
PARIS ASSOCIATION OF 
FASHION, Grace Building. 

apr22,26

as many were wrong. As all are con
cerned in the cost of living question, 
he moved that the executive of the 
N. I. W. A. consult with the heads of 
the L. S. P. U., as to what action 
should be taken. This was seconded 
by Mr. Tucker and carried, support
ed by Mr. Earle, who hoped to see a 
public meeting called and some de
finite action taken.

Cleans Thoroughly— 

Polishes Brilliantly

THE remarkable, beau
tiful effect obtained 
from the O-Cedar treat

ment, is due to the fact 
that O-Cedar “cleans as 
it polishes.”.

It is important that all dust 
and grime be removed from 
any surface, in order to give it 
that lustre which is something 
more than a mere surface 
polish.

This O-Cedar accomplishes. 
A few drops of O-Cedar on a 
wet cloth will form a soft 
lather that removes all scum 
and dust.

The final operation consists 
of a brisk rub with a dry cloth. 
The result is all that could be 
desired—a lu ;d, dry lustre on 
furniture and floors ; a dazzling 
radiance on your automobile.

Both O’Cedar Polish and the 
O’Cedar Mop are obtainable at 
your Hardware or Grocery Store.

Both Polish and Mop at your Hard
ware or Grocery Shop.

CHANNEL,L
CHEMICAL COMPANY

LIMITED 

TORONTO

L‘ < V

8.

.YXWXÎÜÏI VO

O-fëdar
Polish

B.I.S. A A. Elects Officers

The B.I.S. Athletic Association held 
a meeting yesterday forenoon, at 
which it was decided to take part in 
baseball and football as usual this 
season. The following officers were

Willie K. The vessel was taken ; elected for the ensuing year:—W. J. 
down to the water line, throwing ' Higgins, K.C., Chairman; R. McGrath, 
away all the bad timber, and now , Vice-Chairman ; D. French, Secretary,

Old Comrades
Arranging Excursion.

Arrangements are being made by 
the C.C.C. Old Comrades to hold an 
excursion to Placentia on the eve of 
the June holiday.

It is hoped that the dedication and 
unveiling of the monument to the sol
diers and sailors of Placentia who 
made the supreme sacrifice will tal- 
place on that day, which will be tK 
celebration of the King's Birthday. 
The many residents of the city who 
claim Placentia as their birthplace 
will no doubt avail of the excursion 
train, which wall leave at 8 o’clock on 

‘the night previous to the holiday, if 
the dedication takes place on the gen
eral holiday in June.

shipwrights have her all planked. 
Capt. Burry has 10 men working on 
the repairs, under Mr. Samuel Win- 
sor of Wesleyvidle, as foreman and 
the work is rushing. It looks as if 
the Willie K. will be a real first-class 
schooner and ready for sea by middle 
of May.

and A. Doyle, Treasurer of the As
sociation; Bert Charming, D. French, 
Brazie and A. Doyle, manager, cap
tain and delegate, respectively of 
the baseball team, and J. G. Higgins, 

I H. Phelan and J. P. Crotty, captain, 
vice-captain and delegate of the foot- 

I ball team.

Do eet "CM 
another day wlm 
Itchinr, Blew 
inr, or Protrud
ing Plie». Ne 
■ urgicnl oper
ation required.

Satisfaction sure
if you smoke

MAYO’S

PILES „
n. Chnno'» Ointment will relieve yea at enoa 2d 1 «rtainly cure you. «tea oox, aU 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., lumited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mentionithia 
iapnc and endow 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Unfavorable Weather 
Hampers Fishery.

The weather on the West Coast for 
the past month has been very unfav
orable, consequently nothing has been 
done by the fishermen. Last year at 
this date the catch for shore men was 
well above the average, and bankers 
had from 700 to 900 quintals. The 
fishermen are of opinion that cod is 
plentiful on the grounds, and that 
with fine weather there is every hope 
of picking up an average catch.

An Announcement.
The Anglo-American Garage desires to an

nounce their appointment as Oakland distribu
tors for St. John’s.

The first consignment of these desirable light 
cars is expected April, when inspection is cor
dially invited.

In the meantime we shall be glad to supply 
booklets describing and illustrating the Oakland 
Sensible Six.

The Anglo-American Garage,
J. COCKER, Prop.

; 'aprl9,m,tf

Because it’s good all the time.

Here and There.
AT THE BALSAM —The following 

are guests at Balsam Place:—Capt. 
Harold Bartlett Brigus; R. Riggs, 
Marystown; O. K. Neilson, City; F. 
C. Snelgrove, Catalina.

Two thousand bottles “Brick’s 
Tasteless” Cod Liver Oil arrived 
by S. S. Rosalind. For sale at 
STAFFORD’S.—mar29,tf

CORRECTION. — The last Une of 
the first verse of the poetic eulogy, 
dedicated to Lieuti-Col. Cluney Mac- 
pherson, by D.C., in Saturday’s issue 
of Telegram, should have read "Now - 
CJLti.” 1

Your Appearance 
Means More to Yon

[/ •k

ô ô ô Û

Grand Concert, Canon Wood 
, Hall, Wednesday, April 28th, at 
8 o’clock, under the auspices of 
St. Thomas’s Women’s Asoci- 
ation. Admission : Reserved 50c., 
General admission 30c. 

apr22,4i,th,s,m,tu

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

\

'\Pust-Prcofl

-, than most people suspect. Now 
^ doesn’t it? But are you cm- 

5/' ploying the best means of im-
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset 
and her quickest road to beauty 

1 of figure is a well-designed, well- 
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agents tor Newfoundland.

_ One Years in the Public 
Service—the Evening Telegram1
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% (By permission of Lieut.-Col. Commanding.)
C. L. B. WARRANT and N. C. O.’a

Dance & Supper
TO-NIGHT, at 9 o’clock, In the

“Gymnasium” C. L. B. Armoury.
' MUSIC BY C. L. B. BAND.

Great time in store for all. Be sure and come.
GENTS TICKET........................ ...........................$1.60
LADIES’ TICKET..................................................$1.00

apr26,li 

Houses for Sale.
The following are some of those listed with us :

2 PENNYWELL ROAD 3 MONROE STREET.
3 FRESHWATER RD. 2 MULLOCK STREET.
3 LeMARCHANT RD. 2 WICKFORD STREET
3 COLLEGE SQUARE. 1 CABOT STREET.

Prices ranging from $900.00 to $7,500.00. $500.00 
cash down ..’ill put you in possession of some of those 
houses. Balance arranged to suit the purchaser.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

BUY-WEAR—USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry aftd warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by 
a record of 84 years’ manufac
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

-tfWER» , A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS Sc SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

Sweaters, Silkenwool, 24 to 30 inch, $4.20 each.

MIDDY BLOUSES, Coat style, 8 to 16 years, $2.70 to 
$2.90 each.

DRESS SKIRTS, nice check material, 24 to 30 inch 
waist, $4.50 each.

SPORT STOCKINGS, $1.05 pair up.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Soft Drinks Stores
AND

Ice Cream Parlors.
We have just received a small 

shipment of the following goods:
4 os. Grape Juice Glasses,

per doz.............................. $1.S0
8 oz. Tumblers, per doz. . .#1.35 
1’upcr Napkins ,per 1,900. .$1.70
Maplewood Dishes (suitable

for serving Refreshments at 
Dances or Garden Par
ties), per 100................. *1.20

ON ORDERl
Paper Ice Cream Dishes.
Paper Spoons.

Customers requiring the above 
gond» must pay their own cart
age. We cannot undertake to 

; send any Glassware out of town. 
| This is the only shipment of 
; these goods that we will be tm- 
• porting.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
| King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 

Telephone 60.

Announcement.
As the commissions paid 

Manufacturer’s Agents in no 
way compete with the addition
al H. C. of L., and it is impos
sible to “go on strike”, I beg to 
announce that I have accepted 
through Mr. J. A. Mackenzie the 
position of Special Agent for
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSUR

ANCE CO. OF CANADA
and if any of my friends or ac
quaintances are thinking of dy
ing or getting married, or even 
of living or remaining single, I 
shall greatly appreciate it if 
they will afford me the privilege 
of writing them up a few thous
and Life Insurance.

TO THE TRADE.
I shall continue to represent 

the various English, Canadian 
and American Houses for which 
I am at present agent.

OH, HOW SICK !

Be careful your suit doesn’t get 
|e “flu”. The best cure for a 
ck suit is to give it to the 
lothes Hospital and let the Doc- 
|r give it a real French Dry 
leaning. If you want to get the 

amer out of your old suit, 
ench coat or raglan, send it to- 
|y or let us call for it. A postal 

will bring us to your door.

ie Clothes Hospital,
Duckworth St. East (opp. 

(T. & M. Winter’s), 
ilothes called for and deliv-

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road, cor. Gower St. 

Telephone 60.
apr21,Ci

NEW SEEDS!
Just Arrived.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER- 
And also Loam for potting.

CALVER’S,
el. 736. 162 Duckworth St.TeL
apr5,m,w,tf

KIN AMD’S LINIMENT ,* V R U 8 
DIPHTHERIA.

House of Assembly.
(Continued from Saturday.)

Mr. Wallh resumed his speech after 
the House met at- 8 o’clock Friday 
evening, and said the reference in the 

. Speech that Rev. (Major) Nangle was 
engaged In the task of looking after 
the concentration and registration of 
our dead soldiers gave him great plea
sure and a debt of gratitude was due 
Hon. Mr. Coaker who had taken up 
the matter of the purchase of the 

j sacred- ground of Beaumont Hamel, 
where so many Newfoundlanders laid 
down their lives on July 1st, 1916. He 

! regretted, however, that the move- 
j ment that it he paid for by public sub
scription had not met with a full mea
sure of response. He felt this was not 
due to indifference. If the matter was 
properly brought to'the doors of our 
people they would be only too billing 
to subscribe. The paragraph dealing 
with the revenue for the fiscal year 
closed was a tribute to the Integrity 
and ability of the late Finance Minis
ter, Sir M. P. Caahin, and he hoped 
that his euccessor, Hon. Mr. Brownrlgg 
would he able to show the same good 
results at the close of his term. That 
the department of Marine and Fish
eries was to be reorganized, should 
meet with general approval. In the 
capable hands of Hon. Mr. Coaker, 
good results should be hoped for. He 
had no doubt that the Minister would 
use his every endeavour to bring about 
a new order of things that was eo es
sential it we are to hold our place in 

I the world’s markets. He regretted that 
no reference had been made as to aids 
to navigation. He looked to the pro 
sent Minister to incorporate In his 
new policy an extension of lights and 
safeguards along our entire coast 
line. He need not dwell on the great 
loss of life yearly owing to the ab
sence of lights and fog alarms along 
the coant; and now that Mr. Coaker 
who had so ably espoused the cause 
of the fishermen was firmly consolidat
ed In the Marine Department, he felt 
confident that the neglects of many 
years and poor administrations would 
be attended to. He approved of the 
Government’s policy of a survey of 
shipping, and hoped it would extend 
to our local coastal steamers. After 
reciting the Beverly case, Mr. Walsh 
referred to the utter neglect of boat 
drill on our local steamers, and stat
ed that If 'emergency required the 
launching of the life boats attached 
to these steamers they would not float 
twenty minutes, and that the life belts 
would help to sink a passenger Instead 
of keeping him afloat ÿe would not 
question the wisdom or otherwise of 
the establishment of the department 
of Posts and Telegraphs. He was pre
pared to give the occupant of that de
partment a chance to make good. With 
regard to transportation coastwise and 
inland he was prepared to assist the 
Government in any legislation that 
was brought forward to Improve exist
ing conditions He was sorry to notice 
the absence of any reference to the 
reduction of taxation or profiteering 
in the speech, though in his manifesto 
Mr. Squires promised to reduce every
thing and deal with the grasping pro
fiteer. These two items interested the 
whole people. It wae true a Commis
sion had been appointed to enquire in
to the H.C.L. but nothing has been ac
complished. Profiteering was flourish
ing as never before, both in the City 
and Outports, and he hoped that Mr. 
Coaker who presided over one of the 
biggest business establishments in the 
country would see that a fair deal was 
given the people. Transportation of 
the sick poor was another matter that 
had no place in the Governor's speech. 
Present conditions were most de
plorable. In many cases elck people 
having to drive from 80 to 100 miles 
in a baggage car to reach hospital 
here, their suffering during the jour
ney in many cases hastening death. 
Further, no provision had been made 
for the erection of outport hospitals, 
though such promises had been made. 
With the erection of those hospital, 
the sufferings of the sick poor com
plained of would not occur, and many 
lives would be saved. Mr. Walsh was 
prepared to give every support to any 
legislation that meant the uplift of 
the people and the country’s advance
ment, and was willing to give the Gov
ernment reasonable time In the matter, 
but he wished to serve timely notice, 
that if some of the suggestions made 
by him were not taken hold of his 
voice would be heard during this and 
subsequent sessions.

Mr. C. J. Fox (St. John’s East) fol
lowing, congratulated Lieut. Small and 
Sergt LeOrow on the masterly way in 
which they had moved for an address 
in reply. It was a pleasure to see them 
in the House on opening day in uni
form. Referring to the Speech from 
the Throne, he would say that it was 
a fair sample of methodical skill, fine
ly worded and put together—alto
gether dissimilar from the Premier’s 
manifesto. In connection with a per
manent peace on earth and good will 
amongst warring nations, it" is true 
that all our patience and all our sym
pathy will be required before we can 
realize them. The moral example 
should be set by these in authority, 
especially the leaders, five weeks ago 
a certain thing had happened in this 
city—a Minister of the Crown was 
charged, under oath, with - a serions 
crime, and the people waited patient
ly a month for an explanation. None, 
forthcoming, they themselves took the 
matter in hand. It was not by such 
tactics that the people were to be 
cemented together and permanent

peace brought about Referring to 
what the Premier had characterised 
"The St Patrick’s Day affidavit,” he 
was not concerned with the merits or 
demerits of the case, but in justice to 
all concerned a clean denial should 
have been made on the proper legal 1 
steps taken. Oertain authorities in , 
England had been wired in connection I 
with the case, the House had been 
told. The reply from England had, 
been that the English law did -not ap
ply to Newfoundland and that the 
charges. If correct, did not constitute 
| criminal offence under Newfound
land law. He had every confidence In 
the Minister of Justice, but was at a 
loss to understand why the ordinary, 
machinery was not put In force. They, 
had been told that His Excellency 
would appoint a Commission. For 
what? Not alone to enquire into the 
charges made against the Prime Min
ister, but as a grand inquisition to en
quire into the deeds of past Ministers 
for the last 15 or 20 years, who are 
not concerned at all. The position, he 
said, was this: “Nothing had been done 
for a month. The criminality or non- 
criminality had nothing to do with 
the case, and the opinion of the emin
ent Jurist referred to had no bearing 
on the matter. We had a Judiciary of 
our own, and the proper course to pur
sue if a prima facie case had been es
tablished was to initiate proceedings 
here. In painting the other tide of the 
shield Mr. Fox referred to the action I 
against the sealers of the Terra Nova. ! 
The case against a number of men 
had been dismissed by the Magistrate 
of the Central District Court on Thurs- * 
day, and on the same day another 
bunch of men were torn from the 
hearts of their families and lodged in I 
jail. In this case the cables to England j 
were not kept burning to find out if 
the English law applied or not The 
Minister of Justice did not stop up 
over night to enquire into the case. 
(Here Hon. Mr. Warren interjected, 
and asked if the speaker meant to in
fer that the Justice Department had 
anything to do with the matter). Mr. i 
Fox replied, ‘No’, and properly so. But 
it looked as if there was one law for 
the rich and another for the poor. The 
sealers did not hold any affluent posi
tions nor have friends In high office. 
If we were going to have an Importial 
distribution of justice all should be 
treated alike. If this kind of thing was 
to go on and all were not treated a- 
Iike the pious sentiments and unctu
ous thought outlined in the Speech 
from the Throne were not worth the 
snap of his finger.

He fully endorsed the paragraph 
referring to the Labrador Boundary, 
and he was glad that there was to be 
an attempt at settlement. The great 
Labrador. peninsula contains immense 
natural wealth. The Fishery Regula
tions were touched on. This matter 
should be separated from party hi 13. 
If the Government brought tin any 
legislation that was conducive to the 
best interests of the country it would 
have his support —-

As to that part of the speech deal
ing with Re-establishment, too much 
could not be done for the gallant 
men who went across. He hoped that 
the reference in the Speech was not 
Ordinary sentiment ordinarily ex-1 
pressed, but that the Government 
would carry out its proposed policy 
and merit the lasting approval of the 
whole community. The section deal- ! 
ing with the war memorials was 
worthy of the Government. The work 
assigned by Rev. Major Nangle, he 
knew, was a labour of love. “Over , 
there" these splendid Newfoundland- i 
ers had fought shoulder to shoulder. 
There was no class nor creed, nor 
color; but one determined desire to 
uphold the dignity of the Empire that 
our forefathers built up, and the 
honor of Newfoundland. Theirs 
should be an example to public men.

And here he wished to touch on u 
matter that should be handled with
out gloves. He referred to the canker 
of sectarianism which as a dreaded 
scourge and pestilence was stalking 
throughout Newfoundland. When one 
stood on the floor of the Assembly 
he did not do so as u Protestant or a 
Catholic, but aa a Newfoundlander. 
He should leave his religious views 
at home. Unfortunately the ugly 
monster sectarianism was running 
wildly through the country, and If not 
checked our prosperity would cease j 
and one would be set against the. 
other. It wps his sad duty to say that ' 
since last November an Insidious 
attempt had been made to separate 
our people—to put one sect against 
the other. Any man who attempted 
to prey upon the-religious sentiment* | 
of a people was a scourge and a.) 
menace and should be driven out of 
public life. It was very easy to in-1 
flame the passions of an unthinking 
people, but not so easy to cure the 
fever. It was the conduct of a cur, 
whose only object was self. He did 
not wCeh to make any personal 
charges but that Nfld. should 
be peopled and governed by men 
who do not regard religion as sacred 
was a terrible reflection on our 
morality. Mr. Fox appealed to the 
House, to the Cabinet, to the press, 
to unite and save Newfoundland from 
dissension and disgrace.

Mr. Fox referred to the terrible 
conditions under which the crews of 
sealing ships had to work and live. 
He unmercifully scored those who 
were responsible—-not only the own
ers but the public-men who permitted 
it.

He paid a high tribute to Dr. Robin
son, the late Postmaster General, 
whom he charterized a “highy educet-,

When you start out on a scout- 
ilKfillClllCll""/ngexpedition looking for those 
things you want to slip into your dresser drawer fçr 
Spring and Summer wear,

GIVE US A CALL.
EVERYTHING you could possibly need, our store is 
prepared to offer you, and our prices bring value— 
always.

The following SPECIALS are tor

Tuesday, Wed. & Thursday.
MEN’S WATERPROOFS—Was there eve# 

such a month of it for Waterproofs? We 
offer a line in a popular Fawn shade, 
belted style, storm collar, and not too 
heavy In weight; a'sensible coat that you 
cannot do without. Regular $15.00.
Tuesday, Wednesday and (M >1 OÇ
Thursday.............................

MEN’S UMBRELLAS—A couple of dozen of 
dependable Umbrellas, last season's 
stock; fast black covering; rigid frame; 
straight or bent handles ; indispensable 
for spring use. Reg. $4.50. CO QC 
Tuesday, Wed. & Thursday .. vJiW 

MEN’S SOCKS—Our regular 50c. Socks In 
Brown, Grey or Black ; spliced heel and 
toe; medium weight. Slip a pair or two 
Into your drawer for summer wear.
They’re Sale Priced for Tuesday, OQ 
Wednesday and Thursday at.. OVC.

MEN’S PANTS, $3.25—A mixed lot, Includ
ing Tweed and Cotton Tweed makes ; 
good-looking striped patterns; splendid 
for the working man; well made and fin- 

, ished in full fitting sizes. Regular to
$3.80. Tuesday, Wednesday & (PO OÇ
Thursday, Special..................

BOYS’ SPRING OVERCOATS—A mixed line 
of good-looking, manly, little Spring 
Overcoats for chaps from 3 to 8 years ; 

i made from Medium and Dark Grey
Tweeds, half belted backs, vertical or 
patch pockets, double breasted. Make a 
man of him with one of these. Special 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thurs-

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS—Buttoned shoul
der; shades of Navy, Saxe and Brown; 
sizes 20 to 26 inch; splendid for knock
about wear and a save on his precious 
clothes. Reg. to $2.60. Tues- ÇO OÇ 

day, Wednesday & Thursday..

Burberry Coats.
The Coat for any day, snug and comfort

able for the chilly days; a good rain shed- 
der for the wet day and always dressy and 
shapely even after years of wear. Shades 
of Grey, Fawn, Green and Brown.

Notice to Wholesalers !
We are clearing out the items mentioned below at prices far below their 

regular market values. The value of stock is increasing daily, but because we 
are overstocked for our trade we will clear these and many other items which 
the space will not permit us to enumerate at prices that will surprise you/IÉ’ay 
us a visit and see for yourself.

1200 pairs MEN’S SHORT RUBBERS.
25 dozen MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR 
60 dozen MEN’S TIES.
50 dozen MEN’S WOOLLEN STOCKINGS.
40 dozen MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.

800 pairs LADIES’ RUBBERS.
50 dozen LADIES’ GREY STOCKINGS.

/ 25 dozen BOYS’ FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.
25 dozen BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS.
50 dozen PIPES.
50 dozen COLLAR PINS.
75 dozen CUFF BUTTONS.

__________ jlOOO yards CRETONNE.___________________________ .

The English - American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street

m.w.f.tf

ed, cultured gentleman." At 11.16 he 
concluded a magnificent - speech and 
sat down amtdst the warm applause 
of both sides of the House.

Sir John Croabie then moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

Several bille were read a second 
time. The Prime Minister informed 
Sir Michael Cashin that the coastal 
boat bought from the Admiralty cgst 
£15,000 sterling, outfitting not in

cluded.
The House adjourned until ’Monday 

at 3 o’clock.

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT 
BURNS, Etc.

CUBES

Eggs for Hatching.

From the best pen of R. I. 
Reds I have ever mated, at 20c. 
per egg. Our “Reds” are win
ners the past 5 years. If you 
have been keeping the bardndoor 
or mongrels, give the pure bred 
R. I. Reds a trial and get winter 
eggs. Outport orders carefully 
attended to.

S. EMBERLY,
aprl9(21,24,26,28 Wood St, St John’s.

BIN ARD S LINIMENT 
COLDS. Bee.

CUBES

IMPORTANT ! ij
TO OUTPORT BUSINESS MEN ANN 

THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC
GENERALLY. j

We are now ready for our sprjni 
business and can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. Largq 
bright rooms. May be used as bed- 
sittings rooms if desired. Meals first 
class.

Apply 11» DUCKWORTH STREET. 
(Formerly known as Army and Nan 

Depet)
m«r24,lm,w,f,m

ION AMD’S LINIMENT
DANDRUFF.

CURE!
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Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons. 

For Lowest Price

w. A. MUNN,
Board ol Trade Building,

y ery latest workmanship 

| s guaranteed every 

Q ustomer who buys !

T his famous brand 

Q f High Class Clothing.
ight up to the minute in style, 

y ou should try a suit and

ecomp one of the 

eally satisfied “DRESS1Î RS." 

ny First-class Store in 

ewfoundland can supply this 

^ esirable line of clothing.
WHOLESALE ONLY BT

The White Clothing
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes. 

WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
aprl4,26i

We Thank Our 
Many Customers

For their patronage during our 25th year of manufac
turing, which has enabled us to BEAT ALL PREVI
OUS SALES RECORDS, and assure those that have 
been disappointed as regards deliveries that this was 
unavoidable owing to the GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR 
PRODUCTS. We will make every effort to deliver on 
time during 1920, but would advise the placing of or
ders early in order to have them handled promptly.

OUR MOTTO FOR 192#—“QUALITY FIRST.» :

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.

Fishermen ! Get a pair of Smallwood’s good 
Hand-made Fishing Boots. These Boots will 
keep your feet dry.

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, % Boots.
Men’s, Boys ’and Youths’ Solid Leather Laced 

Boots. Double wear in each pair.
One pair of our Fishermen’s Boots will out

wear any 3 pairs of the best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day, besides they do not draw 
your feet, and are recognized to be better for 
the health than Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1926 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the Funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

V» sleti U fU t% »/«r MffMtiM*.

DoMimox'SKcmsiTiEs
ODBPORATIONLIM.ITED

Toronto
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL London, Eng.
>rr«w inn hoi

C. A. C. BRUCE. Agent, St John’s.

jan6,eod.tt Beck’s Cove.

eod.tf
Agents Red Cross Line.

COFFEE

SOUPS
Heinz Tomato,
Cream of Green Pea, 
Campbell’s Assorted, 
Libby’s Tomato, Morton’s.

LAZENBY’S Assorted Soup Squares.
Mango Chutney. 

Dromedary Dates. 
Strawberries—Tins. 

Knox’s Gelatine. 
Queen Olives. 

Mince Meat—Glass. 
Boned Chicken—Tins.

PALE THORPE’S

Cambridge Sausage. 
Oxford Sausage. 
Tomato Sausage. 

Oxford Brawn. 
Camp Rations. 

Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Assorted Meat Pastes.

I JVFRPnni For the destruction of Rats, Mice, 
Lil vUIXi WLi pjgjd Mice. Harmless to man and

VIRUS. domestic animals, game birds.

BOWRING Bros, Limited,
GROCERY.

Edgeworth Tobacco.
Wc have a full supply of SLICES EDGE- 

WORTH now in stock,
2 and 4 oz. tins.

M. A. Dully.

STORAGE !
We have space available 

for about 30,000 barrels up 
to September 1st.

I. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.

Corkwood!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

Corkwood,
Thick, Medium 

and Thin.

H.J. STABB & CO.
feb27, eod.tt

Rhodes Scholarship, 
1920.

Applications for the Rhodes 
Scholarship for 1920 must be 
made to the undersigned not lat
er than Wednesday, the 9th, of 
June next.

Applicants, who must have 
passed their nineteenth birthday, 
but not have passed their 
twenty-fifth birthday on the 
first of October of the year for 
which they are elected, must for
ward along with their applica
tion, birtn certificates, school, 
college and athletic records, tes
timonials and a statement of war 
service if any.

The scholar elected will go in
to residence at Oxford in Janu
ary, 1921.

A. WILSON,
apri9,6i Secretary C.H.E.

RED CROSS LINE!
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from 

New York on May 2nd, and from St. John’s on 
May 13th. This steamer has excellent accom
modation and carries both first and second-class 
passengers.

For passage rates, freight rates, etc., apply

HARVEY & CO.. Ltd.,

White House, Seal,
Holiday, Ideal, 

_____Wilson’s, Royal.

G. WASHINGTON, Instant
Made in the cup at the table.

A NEW WORK ON

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING,

Being published in 14 fort
nightly parts. Edited by 
Harold H. Simmons and 
brought up to date with ad
ditions by Alfred H. Avery. 
With nearly 1,000 illustra
tions.

PARTS 1 TO 10 NOW 
READY. Price of set, 14 
parts,

$4.20.
The latest and best on 

Electrical Engineering.

GARRETT BYRNE,
. RooUeeller & Stationer.

Books of the Moment.
The Economic Consequences of 

the Peace — By Maynard
Keynes............................$3.00

Its appearance is a political 
event of great moment, for it 
gives to all who know that Eu
rope has gone wrong at this 
crisis in her history clear and 
definite guidance on the meas
ures that can and should be tak
en to retrieve these errors so far 
as it is possible to retrieve them.
Red Terror and Green—Richard 

Dawson......................... $2.00
The author brings out start

ling facts of the alliance of Sinn 
Fein and Germany, and of Irish 
Revolutionaries with the Bol- 
sheviki of Russia and Great j 
Britain.

Dicks & Co., Ltd
The Booksellers.

•»

CADBURY’S
Quality goods, made in 

England. Strictly pure.

BAIRD & COT,
Agents for Manufacturers.

AT YOUR SERVICE— 
Let us quote you on your 
next requirements.

PHONE 438.
- —-, mJt

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
Cor. Gower Street and King's Road, 
may be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply W. F. POW
ER, Manager. Jan2,lyr

MINABD’S LINIMENT
CUBES COLBS, Etc.

Reid-Newfoundlanfl Company.
JUST ARRIVED :

A large stock of GOULDS’ PUMPS and PICTURE 
PUMPS for housework.

DOUBLE ACTING PUMPS and DEEP WELL PUMPS 
all kinds of FITTINGS for the above.

CRIMPED PLUNGER LEATHERS and VALVE 
LEATHERS.

PLUNGERS for Brass Lined and Iron Pumps, and 
every other part needed for repairs.

COLUMBIA BATTERIES, No. 6 IGNITOR CELLS,
HOT SHOT BATTERIES and COLUMBIA MULTIPLE 

LAITERIES.
ALSO JUST IN :

A stock of LEARNERS’ TELEGRAPH INSTRU- 1 
MENTS.

We have also p large stock of ASSORTED EMERY 
PAPER.

PRICES RIGHT.

WATER STREET STORES

toro|
wlndfli
winde.

ROPE
Ther.

voi

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

JUST ARRIVED :

ENGLISH LEATHER GOODS,
Including

LETTER CASES I DIARY CASES.
TOBACCO POUCHES | BILL FOLDS 

Prices ranging from

$1.50 to $20.00.
These goods are of best English quality. Positively 

none better.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

Furnish Your 
Dining-Room Now.

If you are planning new Furniture 
for your Dining-room this Spring, 
here is a special attraction for you in 
the shape of the finest collection of 
Dining-room Furniture in the island 
to-day.

We have handsome entire Suites 
in Fumed And Golden Oak, upholster
ed in Leather, for you to select from, 
or we can supnly you with any single 
piece of Furniture you specially need. 
Tables, Chairs, Buffets, Cabinets, etc.

We have Dining-room Furniture of 
many kinds—one quality.

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.
GENERAL FURNISHERS.

®|®l®|®|®|®|®|®l®t®l®l6d®l@@i^
PLACE YOUR INSURANCE

-----  WITH THE -----

N!AGIRA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department : Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
t ’ Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN GOODRIDGE & SONS,
mar2,3m Agents for Newfoundland.
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Ladies' & Misses’ Raglans
You will need a Stylish Raglan for this season. We 

now showing our

New Spring Stock
of Ladies’ and Misses’ Raglans in colors of Fawn and Gref-1 
Prices range from $8.50 to $22.00 each. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Stj
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Advertise in The 66 Telegram.


